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COUNTY, NEW MKXICO,
OCTOBER 199.1 HUM.

To the Honorable Cbarloa 11. Brice.
.1.1,1- .of the DUtrtct Court
within and for the Fifth Judicial District of the State of

y

New Mexico:
We. the Orand Jury, within and
at me uoro
tor said county of Kdoy.court,
report- berlBJl term of said
Ing here with, beg leave to
Dm following:
In our Investigations we have exreamined 47 witnesses; we have
turned 10 true bills and have return-II- I
no bills.
Acting through and by our committee, we have examined the various county offices and the condition
Further, we have examthereof.
ined the various county offices rela-of
tive to the needs and conduct
their respective office, and we report as . follows: .. . i
....... ,,......
We found ail me cwui.it
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"CLEANl'l

WITH MAJOR BWAO

Major E. P, Bujac wan consulted
as to the personal results to be ex- peeled from the visit of the
"Clean-DSquad", composed of Dr
U I). Cohcnour ánd Messrs. Edward
McLean, (1. L. Haveraor. and Lena
Burr, who were accompanied by
Mrs. Smith aa Interpreter, who la a
native of tho Philippine Islaads.
Everybody knnwa the Major la always ardent for the Interest of the
men and especially the
t
at. .1
Evcrv-hodveterans.
knows he Rives unstintedly of bla
time notwithstanding he hlniHoir Is
sick, but his office is alwaya open to
"X assistance mat can be ac- corded one of tl.n Nation-- . h.ro...
The Major sadl that h. believed
In giving everybody the benefit
of
the dfinhl, I, nt th,. 'Clean no Sunn.l
examined 48 men as to their rlnlms.
and their rlghta to a dalm against
the Qovernnient at nil, so far as tho
same was attributed to the aervlce
primarily, or aggravated by the service; and, he asserts, it is out of
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squad aunt out
Thr
II
the government to dispose of
having
claims against
cases of iiihii
th" gvv n iii til opened Its session
Monday for the men of Eddy and
In L. II. Colieueui',
a counties.
Mr. Haverson,,a vocational training
rleau-u-

otTonwt

i

mar., Mr. McLean, a Red Cross rep-- ;
resenlatlve, Lynn llurr, or tnc liu- of War Klsk Insurance and
Mrs. Smith, a I'hllllpino. who acted
us Interpreter, was the personnel of
Forty-eigtho examining board.
men appeared before the squad for
the purpose of having their claims
of various kinds adjusted, some of
them coming for a distance of fifty
or sixty miles for that purpose, while
some of them were from the northern purt of the county and others
from Carlsbad.
The Red Cross organisation served cofiee and sandwiches to the men
during the afternoon at the Armory
where the examination waa conductFollowing la a list of the men
ed.
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GOING

Hsnta Fo, N. M Oct II - Four of
the eleven amendmentH suhmlttcd to
the voters at the recent special dec
Hon carried, arcordlng to unofficial
Dgures. The amendments which carried are numbers 1. 2, 4 and 11 The COYOTE CONTROL AHSfX I U IONS
figures are based upon returns re- TlNO WITH BIOcelved from all hut fourteen
pe-rea- u
LOGICAL
SURVEY.
clncta.
The vote follows:
Amendment No. 1.
fllvlng woCoyote control as now op-rhe
men the right to hold office.
For over the state under the direction of
26.771; against, 19.176.
AssistaCharles F. Bliss, Biological
Prohibiting nt-Til
Amendment No. 2.
charge, Is meeting with the
Ineligible
aliens
to eltlfonshlp from approval or stockmen In general.
holding title to land In New Mexico.
Coyote Control Associations have
For 26.82; against 18.1 in
been organized
at Hope. I'lnon
j
No.
3.
Abolishing Weed. May hill, i'loudcrort, Olencoe.
Amendment
upon
or
limitation
election
superin- Oarrlxoxo. Three Rivers, Tularosa,
tendente of public Instruction
For San Marcial aud Hansenberg. New
16,486; against 24,756.
Mexico.
The territory Covered hy
No.
4.
Providing
Amendment
for these associations extends rrom the
exemption rrom taxation to amount I'eros to the Rio Grande aud from
of S2,0nn every honorably dlscharg- - 'leneoe. Carrixoio. Carthage north
ed soldier.
For 23,968; against to Las Cruces to Alamogordo south.
22,887.
The stockmen rrom the (Guadalupe
.
.. , ........... .. o ... II.
r
u.
dm
i.e. .!......
....i. 11.
umui.r 1.
powers of State Corporation Com- - expressed themsehes as being deslr-mission.
Ranchmen of
For 23,963; against 22,- - ous or orgnnlxl'ng.
887.
the I'ncoH valley from ..ikwood to
Budget a- - the Half Way House ( 50 miles north
Amendment No. 6.
agaluat or Roswell and extending from the
mendment.
For 18.676;
21.279.
river lo the foothills
Amendment No. 7. Providing for with the Bureau last winter and
from the Tap- commission of three to spring.
manage the Innd offlco. For 14,644; as line north to Lakowood, lying be- tween the I'ecos and the Guadalupes
against 2f,.145.
Limiting has not been organized and over this
Amendment No. 8.
very
rate of taxation.
maximum
For territory coyote Infestation
heavy and Is a source of relnfesta- 12,568; against 3,441.
Permitting flon for the territories already
Amendnient No. 9.
cities to hold bond elections at worked.
According to report of manager,
apodal elections.
For 16,398; a- H. O. Watson, of the Hope Assnrla- galnst -, 125.
por cent of coyote
Removing tlon. seventy-livAmendment No. 11.
This
of county Infestation has been reduced.
lltnltntlon for
For 17,- intimates thnt the an- school superintendents.
699; against 22.279.
nual damage In this district by
to
Road bond coyotes has been from $2n,iiOU
Aiwtidmcnt No. II.
They spent about 1700
For 28,990; against $10,000.
amendment.
21, 139.
last winter for coyote control (note
T. F. Fleming, manager
saving).
I
reports
Till MB t ill SIM IN COTTON GIN of the Plnon Association.
that during August and September
Henry Dickson, while working at of this year their association with
tho Carlsbad cotton gin last Wed- - an expenditure of $350.00 estimated
nesday night, (luring the night run, a saving to livestock that compares
J. E.
had the misfortune to get his right favorably with that of Hope
band In the machinery In suoh a C.regg, manager of the Mayhlll asso- way that the thumb on his right elation, estimates that ut .1 cost or
hand was simply cmstied and the $100 ninety envoi, were killed dur- iniddle linger torn entirely off. The Ing August, but ns there la a heavy
accident Is very painful and will lay undergrowth In this territory, only
.

COYOTES.

w irn mtkimi,
Ul MID.

BAcxfoa

AFTER THE

lote of New Mexico. Offlco of tba
Adjutant General, Sanu Fe
Oclobor 6, 1921.
Cuptsln Fred M Watt, 0, o Troop
"B". Carlahad. New
My Dear Captain:
At a CI

of Commerce meat- ago. It was unthem to hack
Troop "B", its men and officers,
as it n Ht rlous ote? Did the com- ""'"'O
I II say thy did
" IM
and that they will ho there with
tho
goods In fun strength
and ten perTo do this little thing
cent better.
M not at all
difficult
Just let the
,.,
om ..,,,,,,(,
p,lyiicnM
pnsslhle thlti and It Is done.
Tho
r
"Pint
(Mated is
and hy
your etrength at campawake
shall ye be
80
"n melnt.lo
pride and splilt f Carlsbad
It
Is a Matter which concerns
all of Its
citlxens from the child In arms, thru
in- 10 me age. ins lm i,.
'rt.n,, rt
......
, .
...
,,,. t...
ui
tor any
or
emergency. II
tioml, invasion
or
any other disaster which uiav per-chance pt M, 4 ., city, St.ite or
Nation
Ofgi nlzatlon. pr paredness Is a trlultv o itrength,
which
Is the be
InsUraaM .
war
and In fnor of peace, so get
gether, boost, root and pull ml send
Troop "fj" forth In a Carlabad way
Cet behind your unit and play the
game or the New Mexico Plan,
Wa believe in the National Guard
and In the plans of the War Depart- nient for the National Defence.
jn
order to facilitate 11,.. enlistment of
our employees In the local on:anlxa- tlona of the National Guard we have
subscribed to the foUOWing
provl- lug not so

rati long
animously ,e, by

It'..

'u

-

i

claims of various kinds
the question absolutely to think that presenting Clean-uSquad:
auch Infirmities as are now being before the
Jesse A. Fedrlrk.
suffered by Johnny Boeglln.
Juan
JoHsph Illrchell.
Minjares, Henry C. Haines, Carlo
John William Vandagrlff.
Mnranl. nnd a grfat many others
Charles Erven Hepler.
....- IH'I,
fi
.1
ti irnuo Ihin
In
John F. Iloeglln.
being conducted In a neat, oraer.y
,nrt ..fflclent muni., t
Juan Mlnjares.
was hero.
Their examina! hum and
William I.. Roberts.
We recommend that the wafls of Inquiries were extremely eupnrllrlal,
Wo
Jnl1 be painted.
Alba V. Wtaoman.
the cells In thecounty
many
no
and
deserving
boy
a
doubt
treasurer's of- - will he denied his rights
Nod Codbey.
find that the
and
refused
esOscar Shaxson.
fice and the office of the county
lila dalm because the "Clean-ucould be couducuu morn
Ernest E. Hcoggin.
was
"quad
In
a
y.t
such
rush
nnd
flclently with additional convenient attempted to finally paaa upon the
Albert Voxel.
- claims of these soldiers, who
atorage ivpai
Frank Berry,
"
have
soace between the
...wi t,nt the
lyowell Warren.
watch-woriuvuu
(jod
as
their
"For
and
used,
be
offices not at present
W. Wells.
John
y".
,iwo
Counti
room
Henry 0. Halnea
nut in shape for a storageoffices for
Major
was pathetic
said
It
The
of
William O. Campbell.
the benefit of the Joint
and lamentable that a "Clean up
slons:
county treasurer and county
Vincent A. Bishop.
Squad" should have to he sent Into
National Ins rdsmen In our
Tolo S. Mendlas.
e
a community to pass upon the
or
Superintendent
employ will be given fifteen
Arley L. Moritxky.
The County
dsys
coma
claim,
of
when
ure
there
atat-"- d
and
us
leave of absence in each year with
Bchools appeared before
Hubert Price.
and capable men and women
violations or petent
pay
(Tor the purpose of
that there were nowould
T.
tna-verIt.
Swift.
attending
community that can I uvea,
warrant
camp: this leave not to effect In any
(I. O. Cleveland.
the school laws that
tlgate and pass upon these matters
way the rngirlar vacation privilege
action toy thu Grand Jury.
John T. Ilrlscoe.
give the same all the time and
and
the
2.
.various
When called Into activo ser-We wish to thunk
Much.
I'hllip
necessary.
He does
consideration
D
vice by the Governor of tho State wo
county officers, the court, the assisJoHcp
Koelimlne.
any
obbelieve
will be
not
relief
pay
efficient
will
bla
National Guardsmen in our
Attorney and
Howard Kratiklln May.
and our tained aud believes much harm and
emplo) the difference le tween their
tant the Sheriffs office treala-Reagan E. Brewer.
Injustice will result from the renl
wages
regulur
ami what they roceTvo
bailiffs for their courteous finishing cent casual and Incomplete Invostlga-tlonWilliam Thomas .Santo.
In National Owtrd pay.
Thus
curing our work.respectfully
Frank WYeddlge.
Men were Invited to present
to
ask
tact
we
'The
that the man la a
cur labors,
Cha. W. Hardin.
their claims apd in many Instances
National QaardatnaB
shall entitle
be discharged.
they were turned away with ai Allen B, Johnson.
19
Bth.
Jl.
Mn
to
prefaranee
October
Other things be- Dated this
Bert Weoddlge.
HAND after thev,
ok
waive
SHELBY,
the
O.
A.
equal
In
securing
III
(Signed)
employment
Chas. Bryant Davis.
It was mighty different In
Foreman. came.
Of In cms,, of reduction of force in
AitMtFoy Riley.
TÜ17 und 1918 when the star shells
1,1.
retaining
einpiov
were
carca.
ses
30
SAM J. LIISK, uiers.
hi
found.
He
Mr Dickson tin for some weeks.
IxMiord Koss.
wore bursting In "No Man'H Land",
Yours veiy truly,
M. II. DAMsaWOW.
The coyote situation Is becoming
Is thankful, however, that the entire
Otan C, Munry.
and the foundation of arth trembled
HENRY ROLF BROWN,
J. II. SMAKT.
an acute Issue.
Cattlemen who
was not lost.
hand
Bates.
I.
James
cannons
roar
of
and
at
the
rultle
the
Adjutant Gañera!.
have contended that coyot-have
fw. ci.i. KLOFFENSTEIN.
Oscar Samolson.
So lest
Empires.
Central
of
the
mudobtt.
done them no damage ate realizing
IT WAS NOT ItABII'N.
Edmlngston.
now
Is the time to show
John
we
forget,
C. A. NELSON.
that man.v Battel are being killed by
Merle E Ready.
our love of country by doing Justice
M il M.
WILLIAM UEN80N.
ITKMH.
The following
are
The state health department, nft r tboae animals.
Hobweller.
Edwnrd
(hese
veterans
and
disabled
to
HOMEIl CA1AK.
examination r samples or the pup extinct.) from signed statement , from
E. Doss.
Is the Mnjor'a opinIt
Judson
and
heroes,
It. L PARIS.
"" 'h id. who is vvorkln:: at the
which recently bit the little daughter sevral cattlemen:
Sidney (leorge.
ion (bat before relief can be had Tor
D. W. DUNCAN.
Joe Lane or Cap 'hick hus lopt Oarlabaw gin. was at honi ;.inirlay
of Frank Morltz, reported yesterday
men fhe
Beach.
Injured
T
local
our
of
several
John
C. C. LEWIE.
calves this
fioni "Wit and spin! Sunday
aihri.ooa
that the anlmul wos .lot infected seventy-fivFred l'harls. .
matter will have to be taken up
people.
J. T. ROSS, JR.
Which wus good news coyotes; J. It. Olllllund. Three Rlv- - with some of ..11
with rabien.
Calót Roeasler.
Senator!
and
llursuni
Senator
with
PAT M1DDLETON.
The dog era. has lost twenty calves out of ,,:,vHliam Weleli l it school la' 1'rl- to the anxious parents.
Senator Huihuiu Is a mem-- !
Charlie Horslor.
Jones.
It II. SLEA8E.
afttrnoon With a pain in his
Inci- - 150 this year from coyotes.
W L.
dead.
dld not mind, bttni
Military commit
Senate
of
the
ber
'ck
s' ""'
Friday
D. A. AREHNATHY.
tee. nnd both Bonutor.i are friends or
i. ItOATMtN AI'I'Ol NTLD AS- - dentally It was an Illustration of the- Ititch of Tularosa rtportt thai the tilntit. so blaWlpatents
took him to
O. W. CI1AMHERS.
aervlce and value of tho health de- coyotes are killing orartleallv nil ot
men to the last ditch.
HIST A NT COLL IBOtl ATINO
the
on
.inonu Daiuroay morning,
come.
part nt. Roswell News.
OEO. M. WH1TEAI).
bis calves as soon as th-- v
KPIDEMIOLOGIHT.
and thaP some, and men that nil
BAM LUSK.
Cole Rllstnn. ot Magdalena stales ac,'""t r a had cold his operation
men and women love and
wnH
withheld until Wednesday morn- DEATH OF MRS. I.INDSLY.
calvos
W. W. ARLEDOE.
that bo has lost forty-fivcan be relied upon to stand firmly
Dr. H. J. Boatman has received
W MUM
H well
n"r
Curt HII- from coyotes this year.
T. II. MINNER.
by those men so Justly entitled to ft letter from Rupvrt lííue. Surgeon
voue could lindar the hrum-Nort- h
died
at iir,l nr Aragón aatlBWtM thai he is "H
Mrs. Mary It. Ltndsey
SAM DAVIS.
consideration and relief. They are t'.eneral. at Washington. O. C, stat- atantna.
His
friend! here miss him
Little Hock, Aiknnsns. at fivo iing HVen per oat of his calvea
nt puupers and they do not want ng that he find been appointed As- A. O. 8HELDY.
on September 18th, fr,nl coyotes, while K II Stiles of ' r ,u"c" """ airea.ly look lor th
But they are entitled slstant Collaborating Epidemiologist o'clock
a handout
,illM'
l",n
'"
wi"
allowed
to
Dtttel places his loss at eight percent
to our love and a part of all we ,.r the I'nlled States Puhllc He.ilth 19-OCTOBER TcRM OK IHSTHICT
The ..hove announcement will he nt
eulf ..,.,
'fhe follonl. let- - cune home.
Had it not been for thein Service.
have.
The doctor's duty will be
CorilT.
WMUMt
I
Wednesday
"'
CarlsRIOrnIn
taf
(,., is
we would not ven have a (lag, much to assist the State Collaborating Epl of iuloruet lo many people
",K
"i. Known pans .,1 lexan
The October term of District less possessions for tho same to fly d'iulologjst to collect morbidity re- - had whore Mrs. Llndsuy realdivl for Three Ulvers, N. M., Sept. 21. 1921.
Jr. nor
vMlliam spent n,
...., i.
aJmii; one vear with hnr d.iu.rhter. This is to Certlfv
sn i,.iM .mi.,1 with ihetn ..for
.i ,.n...
coert for the Fifth Judicial District o or
m
reuní
nriSOM huy- That we have been k epn,,- f.ilily P"
was convened Monday, with Jud la (.oil and Count )." and a square deal pons of the lítate ami to nnk" other Mlm Mary . Boll, on account of th'
l uoness
l"""
Wt.
by
DlHard Wj
C. k. unce presiding,
lor all the deserving (lisablid.
Hdentlllc research or contagions and lattor s
aveface check on enhes kll
up around hll place
years (0,,..H
E.
d
r Hection of the conn- llB
Mrs. Lludsey WM tirty-elgepidemic disease.
took
The
alt, prosecUti..g attorney;
'" days,
hn.h.i id ,,y sjid find that at least ten per 1,1
M tJUUMO.
ning attorWilson, assistant pro
the oath of office as required by law or ago und 11 widow, h.-- grc
it on c,.Ml of ,),
the
McGuugli.
Montgomery
ney; D. Jaekaoa, dark; Miss parta
rilf crop tor tills year
last Saturday, I). Jackson, county having preceded her to
.,
was ,g
killed.
Baldy, stenographer for the grand
known several years ago.
clerk, officiating.
BPISOOPAIi CHI HCM,
Word received from Charles MontJury; R. B. Armstrong and Tom
Some cowmen are under the Im- the mother of W. V. Llndsey, J. '
Miss
Undsey,
and
Wood, bulllffs ror tho grand Jury: gomery, manager of the Joycu-l'rul- t
Lindaay, Oharlaa
that coyotes only kill the
MXIt'T NEWS.
lireslon
Sunday. Oct.. In 9th. 1 !) I
announces his
all of Little yUung eatvaa and poor ones Hut mo
Dave Calderón, conrt Interpreter. A atore at Carlobad,
Mary ilell Llndsey,
Holy Oenununlon at 8 a. m.
B
II.
Mrs.
off.
guard
them
to
1
number or civil cases bnvo bef-- dis- marriage Wednesday of this wook To
and
on cows too thin
Afkaaaaa.
Rock.
Troop
had a gTat H"M T""-Sunday school al 9:41 A. M
posed of during the week.
1,, our knowledge we have seen
Miss Hettle McUaugh, of Hot Springs a.y iht.
After the n eniar btiH- - Nixon, of Conway. Arkansas. andMorning pray el
sermon at 11
Ten true bills were brought In by Arkansas, und his return to this nuM session Vance Tebbetts was !t- - Mrs It. C Pttssps of Okolonu, Nrk- than kill calves that uro fat and live
A. M.
Miss
Higgins wilt
Ltndsey,
V.
W.
son,
the grand Jury Wednesday and city tomorrow or Sunday afternoon. M th, oath and tests necessary to aaaaa.
old.
01 flx months
Th.
sing
11
ut the
o'clock service
Thursday evening all the papers bad No particulars are available at this ia,e him a Scout.
w ,. fttl thai it Is the dutv of
He is a first lived at Carlsbad a short time art-A
cordial Invitation extended to alt
s
bean served and each person Indictbut nevertheless, the many class lud und will make a good be returned from overseas service ery one Interested In the stock
REV A. T. BLLBR, Rector.
ed either In Jail or out on bond.
bis lness to cooperate with the Depart
of "Monty" will extend a .Scout.
A. E. F., and during
tho
with
Some quick work on the part of cordial welcome to himself and bride.
Llndsey,
in
as
Individual
well
aa
each
Rena
Mrs
wife,
Martin Hubbard. Willis Moore and absence his
Sheriff Batton.
Jim Pool received their full Inltla- - was stenographer In tho office of the killing out of same.
Monday morning the selection of a
Signed:
Baptist ladles announce their ,,,, inU) thv "gocrotji"
The
f
the urgent ins., of legislative
Scour Major llujac und also for a while
Jury for the criminal casos will be- annual buiuar to bo held December Troop 1, Tuesday night.
THATCHER ft EVER HART,
All wont deputy In the offlco of the County
with which to combat this
gin.
Watch for further announce- tMrmi,,h without serious aoeident Clerk of Eddy county, whore she Uy J. T. JOHNSON, Manage.
3rd.
menace, the writer can see ,. other
The following true bills nava bean in. nt.
coopagreed
to
during
Mr.
has
Everhurt
her
and
pn.flclent
fully
The distribution
bravmost
was
alternative
and
of
demonstrated their
returned:
menas érate iy rurnisning a man w 1111 cm poison to Individúala will be durou-Casry.
made many
here
residence
cany and concealing and aiding In HAY TRADE
OF
roNplTIONS
rango
to
his
cover
two
for
mouths
husband
her
In
and
UaUtd,
egflapl
will
Wester
on
ho
hereafter
Ml where there
who extend lor
the concealment of stolon property.
THE WEEK.
Coyotes are not now
contiguous
of tho assistant scout masters
1 ted territory or
of their heart felt sympathy In their with poison.
Bute vs. William A. Murrah, murkilling calves in every district, but where such distribution will be
I,
Troop
Ho is a aplendld voting bereavement.
der.
of hay at most tennlnnls
louh tho uddresses or the stockmen n - siiHant In gem ra
ng
Irettlveni
nnH bpen ft
Tlo MotIPr Llndsey who passed
State vs. Benanclo Munoa, at- are wry small und many markets nmn
is- churact.-feriad to show, cuU killing by coy- - plaQ , t0 entlrtly covtr a lur
holding
charming
In
or
membership
Toxas,
ter
Is
wns
and
aw iy
tempted arson.
stronger
very
much
are reporting a
by
eoatlgUOBI associations,
in the great work.
tics gentle and loving, sympathetic otes Is evidenced at various locutions rtory
State vs. Joae Mamlrex, assault tone, with the tendency toward high- - bowA eoattantBg
From Thus, the reusoit lor not dispensing
mu8lcai entiTtalnment
is on und kind to all who came in h. r Loin Cup Rock to Aragón.
with Intent to murder and assault er values.
loadings
Country
have f(M, f(r th n(,ar futllrc.
jt ,,1 prpgp,,,.,., anrt a pleasure to all Who the writer's experience with eojrotaa poison to Individúala Is obvli us.
with deadly weapon.
off considerably In the past ,)H something special aa most of hid tho good rortuue of knowing 'bis condition can only change for
Under the cooperative form
of
State vs. Henry Hamilton, aaaault fallen
beou
hand have
week and stocks
agreement th, stockmen atrae to
Cpjannn',, joadluc musicians will her
"'' wo'81' owing to the versatile mi
with deadly weapon.
InThis
has
exhausted.
17V. poopiP
pay for the aetvteet of a poisoner of
Uika pRrt
the turo of tho animal und to their
f Cnrlshad and
Stato vs. Santiago Munos, Benan- come almost
re- - th.lr own selection, the
tnu-- t
hi- iN
iirm s.u.auoi.
in a .very
leal
scuts of Carlsbad are looking
to the fainHv
'heir crease In number.
,
.n,l
..
.
a
i
clo Munoi, and Audon Romero, as- resulted
k.
...
C
average
f"-me
imuv.
iiiemuer ttiut only tne auuii coyoies survej fin ulshliig poison and super-ur- e
forward ,,to a visit from Scout Execu- - ,, ,!,
svtnpnthles.
sault with doadl yweapon and
,
shown
proshas
damag.
t. rn and Western nturkets
it
committing the
vising the work In conjum-t'owith
,h
Fitcri of DauMi Texas.
with Intent to murder.
over last week's Saturday of this week.
manager elected by the
eat, and along with these adults Is
ocla- jjAN INJI'HLD CCTTINti CORN
State va. Oliver L. Rosaon, forgery a sbaip advance
;
,
1
2
crop
will
nay
pup
...o.......
11ruiining the
that
All rurs taken hv the
I)o M
that Scouts nre hut
and uttering forged instrument. Two iiuoianons.
boys and sometimes get off on the!
Oorge Spencer, teacher or the he ready for business 011 their own ployees of these associations in-- tho
indictments.
I
months.
ho
a
few
property of such ass'xdatlons
Friday uccount within
Kit EE FLOWER AND VEGETABLE wrong trail but they are nlwaya school at Eunice, came In
riMidy to mske amends and do their night with a young man by the mnnii absence of truppers last season, ow- UDBIMk
The Ihtreau la desirous of assist-becanshas
Ing
prlco
low
of
Hie
to
Lir
IIK
to always do tho right thing
the stockmen throughout the
THE TONOCK.
who was tAtVii to
of Tom
Those having hooks out from the Kddy county hospital Immediately on d an Increase of from 2b lb 10 per- state In their predatoiy animal dlffl- United States Senate, Sept. a0,
lArary ret uita them promptly. A- - his arrival. The young nan waalttnl Dl .. .votes, and the bounty sys- rultl-- s. and, If the - km. n will UT"
It la the tongue that causes the My Dear Mr. Editor:
gsuli coyote control associations, a
laeriously Injured while cutting corn tan does not fulfill Uh latent.
The Department of Agriculture has bout thirty books are missing.
evils that exist in the world; it le
The lunds available for predatory very great assistance can be rend-fo- r
.Several tennis games are on foot In the Eunice neighborhood, a knife'
the tongue that aeta nations at war; allotted to me for distribution gen-!t
It Is Intended! he was' using cutting off the mundo anlmul control In this n'.ate are very Bred,
the near future.
it la the tongue that causes broils New Mexico early next spring a
After treatment Inadequate and only one mini has. Mr. V Van Uleson. with headquar
In the domestic circle; It la the ton erous supply of vegetsble and flower thnt a regular tournament will be In his right leg.
coyote work hlnce ters ut Roswdl. will have charge of
Cue that causes the fire of animosity seeds, and I will be glad to honor held ou Thanksgiving In one of the by n physician he was allowed to re- - been engaged lu
turn to the Rector ranch wjmre he last Alav, ami ar an emergen. ) niea those aswvclatlons already organised
and 111 win to burn In our minds. all requests so far as my quota will 1,. ighborlng towns
hud been working, but will be laid "Ure the services of this one man In the southwestern part of the state
If yvou win kindly glvel
If we can succeed In governing the permit.
to orgauUIng and will assist In orgnnlilng other
tongue according to the mind and this publicity the courtesy will be i Chas. Joyce, on his return from a up for a month or more. Professor have been devoted
This us 'octal Ions that may he desired by
eummer spent In California, stopped Spencer says that als school Is do- coynto control associations.
Yours very truly,
will of Uod, we have got peace In appreciated.
ANDRIEl'S A. JONES. U. S. H at the home of his nephew. J. T. ing line and he has a good enroll- method, however, Is not the most the stockmen in this territory
our families, pjaee In our neighborO. L. COLEMAN,
Joyce, of this city, Wednesday, leuv ment at Ibis time which will be lb- - ffictlve or fflcl. nt means of cau.ig
hoods, peace In our community, and,
Bureau Local District Leader.
last creased as the fall work on fhe for the coyote situation, but until
Today they sell education, farms tng for his home at Roawell
what is more than all, we have posee
Biological Survey
the stockmen over the state realize
night.
and trips to Japan by mall.
j ranches la finished.
with our Ood. Orson Hyde.
VT
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Annie

TAmiiMn rmnKNT. friiiay, otTonEn

ltorle

RED CROSS GIVES

Mule.

No lights can burn to ateadlly,
Can throw their heama so far,

HUTCHISON

When coming home at night we ave
The llghtH of homo so near,
A picture fraught
with love unfold
And flllit our hearts with cheer.

$19,361.657 Allotted for
rent Program of Relief
and Service.

we may dwell In foreign
landa
No gaily lighted dome
Can e'er bring bark the thrill and

MILLIONS

INSURANCE AGENCY

those dear llghu that haunt
till
No matter where we. are.

ANNUAL BUDGET

u

warmth,
That ahlnea from lights at home.

liome-1lght-

AID

a

totalling
for currying through Ita
prugi ii.ii of relief anil aervlcea In Ihn
I'nltvd Statea urn IWMM are outlined In the budget of the Ameritan
lied Croaa for (In eurrent Macal year.
Thla total Ii more Hum
low
er than the expenditure during the
laat Macal year, when the dlaliurao-ueiit- a
It la anrenclietl
nounced ut National lleaduarltT In
a atateiiivni taHliig attention to the
neeeaally of continued Kiipport of the
orgaulaatloii by reaponav to the An
tiual Hull Call, Novemher 11 te I.
if the uní work of the aotlety la (e
be effectively call ltd on.
OulKtaiiding among the Item of the
MMMtlC Inidget Is the appropriation
uf MnjM for work in behalf of
the dlaiihled ex aervlce man and hie
family. Thla appropriation repreaeiila
the amount alloled to thia work from
National Headquarter! only and iaai
not take Into cuintlde ration the
being apent in chuptera for reIt
lief of (he Wurld War veteran.
la In the chapter that the greater
amount la apenl In meeting thla obligation of the lied OrOMi (he announcement continue, aa maulfeated by
of (he IC1 year IT HUI when
the total wan aiiiroxlniately KVUOOv
00(1, of which til IM QUI repreaented
the dJabUI sement of National Baad
quarter while Ibi remainder waa the
chaptera contrilnitlnii to thla Meld of
Keil Croa aervlee.
Vaat Work for Dlaabltd
Chief tiuiong the aubdUlslona of
tin iipiuprtiitlon for work with veteran! la (hat which concern lteelf
Willi aaltanc-- to dlMuhled men and
women Id government hoapKala. Thla
Item of M.i'ln.'K'. an increuae of mora
m over the appropriation
than
for the aame work In lait yaar'a hud- get, will provide thoe peraonal aerv
lee for the dtaahlwd and their famlltei
which are lndlepemutble to aupplemeui
thuae provided by the (overnmeut.
The dlrttrtor of the Veterana' llureaii
haa reeentl expreshid IiIh tlealie thin
the Red Croa ahuuld continue ami
extend theae "huiiianlr.lug aervlcea."
Other Item of the appropriation for
veterana' relief are proportionately in
craaaad. An additional appropriation
of $n.'i
ha been made for Ked
Croa work In i nonet (Ion with regular Army and Navy hoapltala aud
with the regular Army and Navy.
Kor tliaiiNter relief, tlie Ked Croae
has ael anide for the current twelve
BOntbl an approprlalloii of $.' l.'.yi.
Tlrlually doubling the gpproprlatioti
for the anie purpoae for the Ratal
enr
la provldetl tor
More thau
aervlee ami aaKlilauce to the w.tvm
lie. Cro
chaitera by the national

.

.

(?nlt-loiui-

-

de-rin-
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nun

Ml

Curto and Ml bro-tliMiidgott. wrut on
lieu Amen, Warden of St. Andrews
to Albiniiiortine whin' thev expert Mission ban lecelved word tuat Hev.
K.
W. l'ratt. lornierly of Carlabad,
to go Into business and later siid
that city ban ho far nt overeil i rom hla recent
for their families
lllneiw that he will bt alo'ig In a
their hotni
aa
lew daya to take up hla work
Mr.
rcrtoi ol tlie local church.
J. 1. Wood was In town Hie flmt l'ratt wuh to have bet 'i Mere a month
if the wet k í ron IiIh home Ht Oeho. ago, but wa dfialn"d in California
llOHWell New.
New Mexico, some fifty miles from by UlMM
With ti m came
the county scut.
Itev. W. I. ItlckH, who repreatntu
llerry.
Bit brother in law. Frank
came on the Hoard o MiaaloiiH of thia
an
man. who
"eli air up"
the
business before
uriled In the filty Monday
iMiind that waa In aeaalnn here on from bin headiiuarlnm at Naahvlllp.
He la all old friend of
Mr
Monday.
Wood will e rrm- -' TfiiuiKce.
Oao. H. (n an, althougli tlo y
aa the man who InM a mm
b drowning loar Ked llluff, a lit- have not met beiore In MVMUMn
Mi
Kick la au MthHMaatM
tle oxer two years ago. The body ytan
was not recowred
foi
thtilv two h ii nt r and In a communication fo
day, lie speaks In the
liU'lit'Ht iN i.itiid Qlvaa anked him to aelect
to go
term of our frltlltM. who could not MNM Kpoitaman
.
have been klndt-rhf says.
Thf nlth bin on IiIh arilal in IITIa city.g
tirnthiir-lri-1uw- .
Mr. Ilciry. wnp gait Thf choice lell on Judge J. W.
and the two gentb ..ieti. dree-aeed and suffer
gnnahot
from
ni Hit t r "reg'iiittUla" enjoyed
In the service
Wound
i

I

e.

v

rt-- l

Arm-Htron-

il

a day

V

In MM open

Tuoaday.

l'l'ter Morid v. an old tune cattle BMbM went out In t'i evening
tiuyer. la In town frtsM Kaona City Altenla wli-rhe met with the
the tluv following.
this wt't-k- .

THE OVERLAND

"4"

Mr.

to
'e

ii

i

oriaalxallon.
Helping Oeatltute Children
nil ei lienta of the dOHMMM budget
Include 4'.ts.Mi, for mlHcellaneoua ar
tlvltle, Including contribuí lona re
atrlcletl fur epeclnl purposea and $7nS,
OtK) for management.
Karh of theae
item rcpreMenta large reduction over
linllar approprlatinna of the prevlnua
year.
I roin
a fund of lltyOOuVOOO, r'l'('.-- .
uf which waa contributed through
i lie Kuropean
Kellef Coumll ciiiupalgn
and IBWffiWW allotted by tin Bad
t'roaa for child welfare work In
Kurtipe, there remains x,7fló,ltiS atlll
eatimaied
arallable. of which It
that MlotNi.iam will he required fur
thla work during (he current year.
Kor Ked Crosa participation In the
Joint effort to rellu.e lamine romll- liona in ltuaala, for llnal work In the
China famine, for Junior Itefl Croaa
and other overaen attlvitlea Including
the clnalng of Hie old general, relief
,17 s.i a
uladn
prnrrnin In Euroiie
available
In announcing the national hudi'et,
the Ked Croa make It clear that
the Ature tin noi include chapter ex
nr place any cath eatlinate
peiulltiir
on the Invaliuible aervlee of volim
leera In chaptera.

Como in and see this wonderful car.
We have them ready to deliver.

YOUR CREDIT IS COOD AT

WEAVER'S GARAGE
The lxading Repair Shop
RED TOP TIRES

f-- t

Suppose Your House Burnet!
Tonight
yon would do. Mould b ItCHII to the
give tlir nlnrm Ui the Hie tlep irimt-oi- .
tlnui for alarm In HHKORM thla actually happena.
not ROBN to MM
I office of V. V. Mrllvaba
gei HiU rititei (Ion mhhIm! MM tif your liouahohl
peiaui:l effecta or your bualnaaa aUwk?
(DM-Ml KlKH A I
OWKII I'liOIKCI'lOV
ant! TOU4Y la the tiiMirtiiiie dine to aacnra
t

H. log

tirare! phone and

The

Why
ami
H

1.

UK

t

Adequate

,

Insurance.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

W

L

Heaters
Ranges
and

THE

I

CARRYING ON
BRRVICfl FOR
DlSABtiBD VRTRRAM
QF TRB woki.ii WAR
THAT IS COSTING
$10,000.000 A YKAR,
THH. AMERICAN
RHP cross is HELPING
FULFILL THIS
NATION'S OIM.IOATION
TO ITS DEFENDERS.
HELP TBI RED 'GROSS

Continue this work
ANSWERING THE
ANNUAL ROLL CALL
1921.
NOVEMBER
HY

11-2- 4.

it

SAVERS

FUEL

NOW

DISPLAY

ON

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

.

With the original COLES HOT BLAST HEATERS.
We Guarantee a saving of one third in fuel over
any lower draft Stove of the same size, with soft coal.
WE GUARANTEE that this Stove will
hold fire over night with soft coal.
WE GUARANTEE a uniform heat day and night with

soft coal.
CALL at our store and let us show yc how this stove

I

UM0-U8-

a gas and oil
The Economy Car
Easy Hiding
savor.
Fully Equipped.
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BLAST

Waahlngtnn.- - Kxpemllturea

$ I li,: it,u.Vi
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The

01
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This Year.

.MAHIUED.
re-- t
Mr. nuil Mm. Tom Oray ha
Coarse
lljiglej.
r r d frulli a visit to the home of
Texaa.
Marlin,
Mr. flray'a slater at
Owen Ni 1'earae, of romona. Calind the first of the week returned fornia, and Mian Vimii liagley, of
to the ranch.
WiMHlburn, Oregon, were married at
i lie home of the bride September 27.
Judge C. R. Drice and hla official The marriage lr of lntertal to Curia-bafamily, consisting of the proset uting
people from the fart that the
attorney, lilllard Wyatl. and stenog- bridas room in the aon of w. h.
rapher Henry Purkett, MM down I'eame. formerly of thla city and waa
from ltosw.ll Sunday and were here himself a reeUlent of Carlsbad for
for Mm opening of couit Monday
years. In fact, until the hegln-nliiL- f
it
inormnK.
of the war when he .'111141011
.I
. .
l
hi
'
jn
ij.
III lilt- ft
aim.1 vttirt :iimi
tvj
Mr. Unn, malinger of the Craw- aa a radio operator.
He In now In
ford Tin atii performed a gracious the employ of the Fdisnn Kleolric
of llotpolnt Company, at Pomona,
MM
art toward tl
Kddy and I.ru counties who wort' In
where they will make their
town the- flrt of Un- wnk, before home
Mi
la
I'eame
the only
AH who so
the OlWfl HP s(imil
brother of Mrs. Clsudo Nrlaun, of
wore admitted In the picture thia city.
A (M pichow free bh hi gnosis
Every one here haa a good word
ture, "The Passionate Pllgram" wua for Owen I'earae, and good wishes
ahown thul it t tell t and a number of are hla In abundance from old
udvtntuge of Mr. friends for a happy and prosperous
thi MM took
Linn's kind offer.
voyage down the at ream of llf
May UM snores
that rightfully beMalaga,
waa In longs to rultiirid, rellned ami Indus
L, N. Hoag. of
town for
short US Monday.
IrioiiH young people be thelra In full
uieaaiire.
Mr and Mm Charle Pel Curio
mid hahy nun arrived In Carlsbad
oomimu.
mid afrbv.
the latter pint of last
Mr Dal
In 1uw, Leon

VETERAN

ldren Will Cost $6,000,-00-

LOCAL NEWS.

terward

FOR

Medical Aid for European Chi-

In memory we atlll can aee
Whi n fall thf ahadcit of night
That symbol pure of low and cheer
burning bright.
The

Jnmw lllilg.

-

COLES

Cur-

Though

Insurance of nil kind
Surety llnn.1
9

urn.

l.

Permanent

Aa

7.

operates.

R.M.Thorne
'Phone No. 111.

J

1!

mini stlc Se huiré
class acting an
Wailrannaa, the other hall assisting
I, AST.
thn food. Thtaa warn
The meeting of the Home and1 la im narini
limit saiidwlclius,
Waldorf salad,
Kridny
AaaiM'liitlon
ht:ld
Scho
high
achnol
the.
Tarantula"
The
oil vi a.
tt a, inucuroons and brick
of last week wan on. in the
annual, la off the presa and haa this
t cum.
it
week been illatrlbutetl to thoae who most Interesting ami helpful meet-- j
A aoclul hour followel, when ev-- t
year.
pri-- 1
lugs
The
of
the
entire
In
waa
type
act
coplea.
The
ordered
r one wua urged to meet evory one
Carlabad for thla edition by the gram was not at long aa some, ow elae nint eaperlully try lo make each
Current and Moran and Hubba did ing to the f act Dial eloctlon of off Ota tiacher fuel ut hoaio.
th. printing which la a vory credltn-hl- e er anil a rccptfcin to the newoaotao
Job In matter of arrangement and teachers had been planned, said el.
t III. H
I ti i
NOTICE I'OH
preaa work.
The pictures are clenr tion resulting lut follows:
Thla la the
I'realdent. Mia. J. W. AniiHlion f,
anil they nr. numorona.
Uepurtment fit the Interior, V. 8.
Kirst Vice President, Mrs. J. K
flrat to be gotten out by the I'erOa
Lund Office at Roaweil, N. M
high school and the work la well done Flowe.ra.
8ept. 13, 1921.
Seoond Vice President, HlM Slu p- and aliows that the iboys and glrla
ni
i, tureby (Iran that
who aro rcaponalble for thla tlfOi herd
M. Nllaiid, of Washington, O.
Seeretarv. Mra Horace Hutchison. John
were on to their Jim and fully capa- 0.i who, on February 18, 1916, mad
Assistant Secretary. Mrs. Smith.
ble of the work entrusted to them.
Homestead Entry No. 030469
for
Treasurer, Mrs. R. M. Thome.
Thn Kntervrlae acknowledges re-- !
NRH SEtt. SVa BEH. nnd 8EH
and
ceipt of a copy Iroiu Moinn
.,
The program for the afternoon was
H ',. Section 3.
Township
Hubba, the printers, for which 11 ten- Interesting allliough short, us stated, Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has
constating of an rsddres by Ray, (leo. Hied notice of Intention to make final
ders to Uinta Its thanks. Pacot
) II. Clvitn,
to which Miss Bhephtrd homestead proof, to eatabllsh claim
ach-erresponded for the High School
to the land above deaerlbed,
I II INK YOli.
and Mrs Smith for the Urndt
to the provisions of the Act or
Mlaa Hlggins, supervisor March 1. 1921 (41 8Ut. 1201).
teachera.
The roportor for the Current la of music In the schools, remlered a
EMMETT PATTON.
Indebted to Mre. I Salter for
beautiful solo nnd Miss Dornt'iy Swl-ga- Hept160ct14
Register.
seen
of Hie nicest nDUlea we have
gave Van Hyke's
The
on
gtown
were
and which
in an exquisite manner which
this
KUHlf UllOVei UAMI', SO. rv.
I lie spec
Sprlnga rnnrh.
the III
the presiding officer stated WM one
W. O. W.
Inven weie l.uL'f of a line color ami of the best aermnna
regularly
Meets
he had ever
ap
greatly
were
excellent llavor and
erery
heard.
She responded to an
lat nao
tliey
to
by
whom
tndy
the
prii'N.teii
encore by giving :k humorous
la
3rd Thurada
..... ii
,lh n.
were given.
.1 vN
selection.
hi. ,iiii,
Al'.
M.
At the close of Hje ex "relst
Vlaltorr.
dainH. Tulllua, the paaaenger brake-ma- n ty refreshments were s rend under
iwn niiiir.
on the north line of the Santa the direction of the fionn itie Scit
MTER8,
8
Pe, came In the laat of laat week
Clark.
Mlaa Shepherd. These were
hla run. Mr. Tul- le rved In two rourats, f tun u Mower
ami ha n
J. I. PENNY,
llua had been to Cnllfnrnla to accomdecked tavble, hiilf the glrlr. of the
Consul
pany hla wife trino there to the
Command"- Mayo brothers' hospital at Koch'-ter. Mllineaota, where ahe went for
treatment and nn operation hould
It be thought advisable. Thla wna
not thought nnceaaary at thla time
Mrs. TuIIIiih and
and
however,
daughter are with frlendal In Italians, where they expert to remain until the cool weather huglin thet"
when tiny t ill probably return to
this city.

THK "TAHANTl'l. A" IS OI T AT
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J. J. S Smith, wife and niece. Miss
Lucille Jackson, arrived In the oily
Sunday night rrom Edith, Texn. at
which place they arc now li.m nnd
will remain hart loi anme duvs oil
buaiueSK.
Tin
are amone the old
timer of Kiftlv county and among
our subscribers who have taken the
Current for many year.

fnl

.A

t
Utile (Juy Martin, v.0 hat
MaTartaa from un uttack of typhoid
fever for aome weeks, la linproviar
every duy, anil barring dOMVllOV
(lona, will soon be about again.
I

STHMA

anasanKEiw

No cure far It, but welcome
relief is often brought by

VISAS
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J. P. Flowers, J. B. Leek, and V.
Mlnter left via automobile Hundav
morning for Tucumrarl, whre the
annual moMJng of the Odd F. Hows
f tur stute I
hnldlnit Mil w V
The fljut natnod la a paat nfa'e Off ft
Lang
Mf and Messrs Flowers and

the delegates from the loral

oasted
moke Lucky Strike
it's seeled in by
the toasting process

Ind- -

It--

rllont paper on the "Purpose and
Acope of the W. C. T. V." which run
tallied many splendid facta, and was
very favorahly commented upon.
Hons, "loyalty to Christ," by the

Have pledged $406.00 for ths
Ischool at Belen. also sent four quilts
'and a Christmas hoi to the same
The first Institute o the W. C. T school and gave 125.00 to (he state
1!. organisations of Artesla and Car- wor)
The Union puts three bou
w
Ish&d which waa held last woe. Frl- in the hank at their
slay. In the Baptist church of this houl, r(v anft receives
1,00 for
ltv. was a decided succent In point each bouquet
Their Flower Misof Internet manifested and also In-In sion gave 148 boqueta during the
Klghteen
They
point of attendance.
year and made 12R vlalts.
dies were present from the Union have heautlfled the City l'ark In
at Artesla, and gave some splendid
their home and expect to huim a
papers upon vsrloua topics of Intor-ssr- t fVlmniln
pool In the park which
to the unions and to the peo- will coat in the neighborhood of
plo at large
inak"
till. 400. and bhey expect to
. ,lf
At the noon hour a rhlcki'ii dinner nnnh
to keen the
IP DOO
was served to sbout fifty white rib- pnrk up
They have aerved meals
lionera In the dining room of the ,n th rjhaiabor of Commerce
he-ii
church, which hsd
Miring for tluil llS.00; hno liad
beautifully decorated In green and flw aoclal masting, and nltori t her
white, a huge white bow impended liaí n piendld report,
tnc. close n plnno iUOt by Mr.
from the renter ot the room calling,
ttontlon to the badge of the ofTTer. nm Hr nay Solnclay wan given
Mrs. C. H.
The tables were centered with beau- which was Mlinply fine
tlful tvoquets of dahlias and spread nishman. who had spent the summer
with snowy linen: a menu of fried m California, gave a talk on her
chicken, candied sweet potstoes, trip, a lenflet on noon tide prayer
creamed potatoes, pickles snd olives, WM rt,aj by Mrs. Orantham and an
salads, topped off with cake and de adjournment was tsken for dinner.
Song
llclous Ice cream and coffee was
Institute opened at 1:30.
A number of after dinner by congregation, "The Fight Is On",
aerved.
by
visthe
Mrs. Prickett pianist.
speeches were delivered
Devotions led by Mrs. Stacy, pres
itors and others, the teachers of Die
voicing
ident of Artesla Union. Prayer by
choola Who were present
their appreciation of the work of Mra. Davis, of Arteala.
by
nstru mentsl solo,
Annie
the union, and others who were called on by the president. Mrs. Mttlc, Prickett
gave
Stacey
Mrs.
Baking short talks.
a most Inspiring
tnlk on "What
The set program Is as follows:
the W. C. T. V.
PriMrrain.
Stand for", which was followed hv
The Institute opened by singing n short talk by Kevoronu llvaii. ii
long the name line
Mrs.
Soldiers,"
"Onward, Christian
"Law Knforrement," by Mra.
McOollum at the piano. Prayer by
Held, of Curlshnd.
Lowry.
Welcoming
address. Mrs. Will, Reading, Madam Stockwell. "The
Purdy. Response by Mrs. Stsey. of Mother at the Door."
Talk by Mrs. Renson, of Arteala.
Arteela gave the National'
Artesla.
Ion "Iow Enforcement and Ita TCey- TVeloome Salute.
Bcrlpture roadlng by Reverend r.ote."
fnatrmnental Solo. Mlaa Mollle
Sellarda.
gave nil Fllaon.
Mrs. Alllnger. of Loving,
Report of Carlalmd Union: several
excellent tnlk on "Orgnnlsatlup" In
which ahe streascd Uic deslrahillTy superintendent Klvlng iwcotints of
of more W. C. T. U. organlintlons their work which waa encouraging,
and aald that no work could bo auc-- ! but which waa recently printed In
cessful unless properly organized these columns. Mlaa Hlgglnn, supnr-ancarried out In an orderly man- - vUor of music In Carlsbad schools,
tier, as order la the flrat law of na- - gave a beautiful solo snd the Instl-tur- e
and Is seen In all the works tute closod hy alnglng "Rleef Re tho
Mra. Orantliam
Tie that Rinda".
of Ood.
Mrs. V. O. McCollum gave an ex-- . dismissing with an esrnest prayer.
rNHTITTTK

SUCCKBHFTJIi.
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Hat-Mr-

MEN'S

FALL

FOR

our FINE TAILORING r tilines
from Hani Worsted to Soft Surfaced Tweed.
OVUHCOATiN'O. TOO, IS THE REST.
Ami the price la lesa tlinn you expect to my for Clotliea of such
COME AND HE MEASURED SOON.
exceptional value.

You are invited to inspect

Altering, Repairing Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

i. ...

i

-

ti

!w

SATURDAY IS NATIONAL

Candy Day
We will offer our South Window

full of delicious delicacies for

Thirty Cents
PER POUND

Sweet Shop

IMI.

0. S.

How the Amertean Red Cross guides
thousands of persons to health Is
shown la a summary of the society's
setlvltlrs In the hanlth Bell baaed
upon the annual report for Ih last Ms
cal year. Through Ita Nursing Service,
Its Rome Hygiene and Gare of the
Sick courses, nutrition claasea. First
Air clssaes. Life Having classes and
Health Centers and In numerous other
ways designed to acquaint masses of
el tile tie wldi proper methods of living,
the Red Cross carried its measage of
health Inte all parta of the country.
The work of the Red Croea during
the waealn Ita traditional field of nura-ing- ,
furnishing the military snd nsval
estsbllshtnents of ths nstlon with 19,
877 nurses. Is well knewn And there
with
V today Ü7.7S7 nurses registeredsubject
the Aujfrl'iin Hfd Cross snd
to coTl In emergency. During the fls
csl yesr, l.AM Red Crisu nurses were
sceepted for ssslgnment te Govern
ment serviré, .TKH by ths Army and
Navy and 1.1 nil by the United States
Public lleulth Service.
In sdillllnii to the nurses enrolled
hy the Red Cioss for Government serr
Ice. the Red ONM Itself employed a
total Of l.:.ts public lieslth MUM In
the Dnlltd States and Bwupi B) far
the greatest uutnher was employed In
the Daitad .Slates, 1.2.17. while HI were
In foreign service.
Home Hygiene slid rare of the Slrk
clssses, irlvlhK iliorough Instruction In
the pn.per care .if the slek In iMlllHSM
where the Illness Is not So serious as t
require prwfanlnml nursing care. ti
the fiscal jhiii numbered .'179 A
statistical picture of the Red CfOM
oieratlona In this Held follows:
New
classes formed during

HI

NAME

DAVIS

.

KODAK FINISHING

Dear Friends

PHOTOGRAPH

ON YOUR SILVER

AND FILMS

:

early to begin thinking of
Christmas
Gifts. Already people are
for
making inquiries and I propheoy this Christmas more
people will send Photographs than ever before for
this reason they are the most appreciated Gift, grow
more valuable instead of less, and are the next best

It is

none toe

PHOTOGRAPH

thing to

a

visit.

are like Life Insurance in that
when you should have them
You are always changing and it is mighty nice to
made.
keep a reoord of the change, and then if something
happens, what a valuable reoord that will be.
PHOTOGRAPHS

when you

don't need them, is

I always make several negatives, giving you
a choice, and even then if you are not pleased, I will
make more

without extra charge.

I have a nice selection of hand carved frames
which will add distinction to the PHOTOGRAPH.
Yours

for Better Photographs.
Ray V.

Davis.

.

.

RED GROSS RESCUED

600,000

YOUR

ON

INS AS MUCH AS BTERLINO

.l7ft

yesr

Classes completed during year. d.'JWli
101 isM
New students enrolled
T'l.f'.'J
Students completing course
Whst ths Red Ooes accomplished
In giving proper Instruction through
Ita Nutrition Service Is Indlcsted by
the following tshle
New
claases formed during
142
year
186
'lasses complsted during yeur. .
2..H1
New students enrolled
Students completing course.,.. 2.0KI
In addition to the above, s total of
L2.00rt children were given Instructing.
In the proper selection end prepara
tlon of foodg.
Through Us 'JiSI Health Contara, Molted 'roas ronchad BOLSOS persons. In
thus Health Contera, 4.015 health lec
tures were given and 780 heattl, ex
dibits held
In the (Tal tod States last year. TV
4.12 persons were killed ami SJSOO.OtSj
To
Injured In Industrial accidents
prevent Ibis norieoSs waste the Ited
Cross held .1,100 Mrst aid classes with
a total of luí ink. itudenta enrolled.

d

TAILORING

7,

TIIK

Congregation.
Oelesrates from Arteala then save
the following report showing
that
their Union was a live one and the
Carlsbad Union, which has hereto
fore been the Banner TTnlon of the
atste, will have to be on Its guafd
or the slater Union will outstrip It.
The Artesla Union now has a membership ot 74, a Rain of 40 during
th year, have 10 honorary members.
They have had one visit from s Na- itlonal worker, Mra. France Wheel-U- l

Notice this delicious

flavor when you

FIUDAT, OCTOtlEK

Thousands Aided by Instruction
ki Care of the Sick, Food Selection and First Aid.

McOord win aleo
of Hip parly, gfltng to represent Oío
Ciirlshad Lodge if lMiekah. The
'expect to return today.
Mir

CMlltKNT,

FOR HEALTHIER

.

sxm

)

RED CROSS WORKING

I,

(vSTRIKEP

CAftl-HllAI-

DUD.
Mrs. Annie S. Nicholson

tiled

at

Sisters' Hospital lsst Friday morning
and vas laid to rest In City cemctory
Saturday morning. Tho funeral services were in charge of Hev. H. W.
Ixiwry, iwvstor of tho Presbyterian
church and wore held at the underlaid ng parlors.
Mrs. Nicholson hod lived here for
about Ave inontha comliiK from San
ftlHOjn. Tesas, and the five months
were tilled with pnln and suffering,
of the (Ireat
alio being a victim
White Plague, and alnklng steadily
from t'.ie time of her coming until
About
time
death relieved her.
weeks a$o she was taken to Sisters'
Hoapltal where every attention was
paid her and where her last days
,wero made romfortabl.
She leaves a husband and one dau

ghter by a former marriage and to
the little girl, juat at tho age when
ahe most needs a mother's earn, sit
She
hearts ore especially tender.
has found a Inline In the family. nil
a place, in the love and protection
of Mr. and Mm. KubIi Piatt, who
will tenderly care for her.
Mis. Nicholson was 31 years of
age. A large number of sympathlz-lafriends followed the body to the'
gravo and the Mowers were niituer
ouh ami beautiful
g

HUNDA V rM'HOOl,

I.ISS BNJOYB

The children of Mr. Henry Smith's
Sunday school class, being the primary grade In the Methodist school,
have been clamoring for a picnic for
some time after the manner of small
ones, and on Monday morning their
wishes were gratified. At that timo
a sure mough picnic was given at
Library Park, which waa largely
really enjoyed.
and
Most
Oí the OhlWron
forgotten to
had
spiiik of the mttttor to their parents,
and much telephoning on the part of
the teacher was necessary, hut they
had a line pi iv and picnic dinner and
OVOrythlnf, passed off beautifully and
the little folks are satisfied that they
have had their party.
1:

t iltil Of THANKS.
wish to thank every one who wns
kind to my mother. Mrs. Nicholson,
during her olcknoHs and who after
her death took caro of her body
and laid her away ho beautifully. I
wish also to thank them for tholr
kindness to nn and assure them fhnt
Persistency
I will ever hold them In loving memdonee.
nun Y BORTON
ory,
I

(

PICNIC.

Inspires moro

FROM DEATH

Spent $1.200.000 for Relief
Famine Sufferers in China
Last Year.

of

Where Our Automobiles

To help even asaa COOdltlOOS of scuts
distress In live famine stricken provinces "f Northern China, where mil
IIimis of persons were affected by
unprecedented snortags or tisiu. ins
American Ited Cross during the lust
fiscal year spsnt mors than $1,200,01)0.
$1,000,000 of which ras contributed direct) hy National lleadquartsrs Slid
ths remainder hy varonía groups lg
(created In the welfare of Chins.
Through the wlds relief operations
thus made possible It Is estimated that
more than OOu.ooO familia sufferers
were ssved from stsrvatlon.
To the end thai similar prompt re
lief meuaiires by (he orgnnlsstlon may
always he possible the Red Cross Is
asking com uiiied support by Ihs Amer
lesn people by unUrrssI renewal of
membership at the Annual Ited Cross
Uoll Call. November II 10 24.
The method of relief employed by
I lie American
Red Cross In Its opera
,
tlons In Chins was particularly
for in addition to saving nandrods
of thousands of lives It provldsd China
with mure than 000 miles of pernor M
roads that are sorely needed to preAt one
vent a recurrence of famine
time the Ited Cress employed 71.000
Chineas workmen, paylnj them In food
for themselves and dependents, this
food being brought In from Manchuria
and elsewhere.

Stop Regularly

1111

effec-tivs-

ONE DOLLAR
ANNUAL DUES IN THE
AMERICAN RED CROSS
MAKES YOU A
PARTICIPANT IN
RELIEF WORK FOR
THE HELPLESS THAT
GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
ANSWER
THE ANNUAL
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
NOVEMBER
1921.
11-2-

4,

Perhaps you've noticed the difference in your neighborA few years ago laundry wagons stopped
regularly only at those homes where the man of the
family was known as a "good dresser".

hood.

But today its different you'll find our automobiles
stopping at almost every home in the block.

That's because the modern housewife has learned
to appropriate modern laundry service and is giving
every member of her family the benefit of it.
Instead of simply shirts and collars, we now call for
the whole family bundle, wash and iron everything, and
deliver it ready to use or wear.
Ask us about our finished family service have us
'We've sure one trial
call for your bundle this week.
will convince you that this is a better wash way.

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
'Phone 227.

aoaa

HIII'M.
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Under the Instruction
Naomi Matney the local
ofAmerican Yocmen Installed tle-ificer for tilt; coming year last
night. The Hat of offloera
la aa follow:
Foreman, William Howeth.
Master of Ceremonies, IMaa Vera

Business Men of Carlsbad

this wee.
turning todaj

y

I

'

The men who make up the organization
you know as your electric light and power
company are rendering a service of first
importance to this community.

The Coterie Club, of Otla. held
at
their regular meeting yesterday
which all the members of llM club
we.ro present with two

s

n--

f'ui-lal.n-

By a man
WANTED TO RENT.
with a small family, 36 or 40 acres
Coal nrlcea Increase a little every of land to put out on the aharaa.
Addreaa J. W. LAMON,
rath
Carlabad, N. If.
Up in the cold Norttiweet where
coal Is almost a matter of life or
NEW SHIPMENT OF CJOI.D Moa-dodeath, the price has about reached
Shapoa and Sport Hats. Butl-nee- a
the point where homos of mall
ho'ura from 9 to 6 o'clock.
means mn lit do without.
UTTIJS WHITE HAT SHOP.
ana Southwest,
In the Middle
win-rin the winter there frequently
FOB SALE - Qood. wagon
are the greatest ranges of temperawith
ture, tin' situation is scarcely more cotton bud, for sale.
WILL PURDY
favorable
In most coal fields the price of soft
coal at the mine In July of this yeariTUBKEYS FOR THANKSOIVlNll:
wits cneaper man last year, out oue - sena in your order now for turto high rates and other expensive keys for Thanksgiving; I have Ami
handling, the price of this coal, de- - birds, the Mammoth Bronte.
--

Montgomery, manager of
I'rult grocery, Is expert. d In
tomorrow accompanied by his bride,
at Little
he marrying Wednesday
Tlie Current
Rouki Arkansas.
particulars.
fílmeles

lOJTM

s
livcrcd, exceeds what the
of Western stales formerly pala. In
for haird coal shipped
cleur from lYnnsylvanla.
In the Northwest, It coets a great
dial more to bring coal from the
mine tu St. PtVUl than it does to dig
thai ioiiI, pay all expenses of digging II. and subtract a fair profit,
says the St. l'aul Press.
In several
stat'H lull ratea have doubled the
price of soft coal to the consumer.
If the people freete this winter ,
high currying charges of the railroads will be dlraetly responsible for
It, aa they ore largely responsible
for the enormutis spread betwe-- n the
prices of cou I at the mine and (he
pine the consumer Is coiupilled to
pay or do
Expensive
without.
freight rates hate had a greater
on the price than any profiteering which may rightly be charged to
cnmhliiutlNis
among the big coal
companies.
year at this time n54.4n6.000
tons of soft coal hod hum mined. For
the 8 mouths up io RoDtenhor 3 o.'
ear, only 26 4 .64 7. loin tons hav e
0 dug
the country therefore is
19,141,000 tons short of "poor man's
coal." He waited all spring and suui-M- l
r hoping that freight rates, or coal
P rio at would come down. They didn't
,'rhey advnnecd steadily. He didn't
Accordingly the
lor couldn't buy.
mines and r.iilmads liuve lost 10 million Inns of huHiiiiwu, for that coal
shortage will never be made up.
Corn, an Indispensable food
t,
will be burned for fuel this Winer in every agricultural state because
It is cheaper to burn corn thnn buy
coal, altho in Bussla and Armenia,
thousands and millions must die
'meanwhile fi)r luck of food.
It doesn't Boom right and It Isn't.

Sunday.

Oct

ROAD DRAINING

AND

GRADING

Hlghweya Out of Commission but Few
Daya In Year When Cared fer
by Good Patrolman.
The first ttep In road Improvement
and drain the dirt ronda
thoroughly.
It la surprising, after
driving over some of our neglected
earth roada, to see what n splendid
road can b mnde by draining and
trading alene. and how few days during the yeer It it out of commission
when cared for by a good patrolman.

la to grade

Mrs F. W. Rose, Mrs. Nellie White
nnd Wilmer White spent the day
thnnk those Wednesday in Boswell.

liiadi-quirt-

Henry Muidrow
vlaltor to Boewell
the week.

Stories of
Great Scouts

was a business
the fore part of

Mrs. ration, who has boen visiting her mother, Mrs. Hart, at the
I'nrk Canyon Wells, left for her
home in Kansas City, Missouri, last

Q, Weilrrn

By Elmo
C

aa

Union.

THE IRON NERVE OF SAM
HOUSTON, THE VIRtilNIAN

night.

Courage mid daring

were iiuallllee

lharactntiatic of ail the Menu
won their right to fume In frmitler

1

who
his-

tory, but for Iron nerve ami pure grit
Slim HOttltOQ was lie peer of tlieiu all.
I'lTluips he Inherited Ins fortitude
from Ills father, who was a soldier
in Ihe Bevoliiliou ; perbups during Ins
long stuy iimoiig the Cherokee Indi
uns he learned ihui a warrior bean
I'M
without tllmhlug.
Uoneton mum u Vlrglnlnu who had
enterad the army ami risen to the rank
of ensign at the nut'ireuk of the Ornan
war In UHSa Qett, Andrew JackMMi
"Dlil Hickory." had tukeu the Held
again el the ("reeks unii. aflat
anrntt
of hat les In which the Indians were
defeated they made a last stand at
their fortified ciieinnpiueiit, Tohopeka,
In the Qrnal rjoranaboa bend of the
Tnllupoosa river, Ala.
During the nssuult olí Ibis fort, a
biirlied arrow struck HnnVUM hi the
thigh, He tried to pull it out. but
The ag'Hiy was frightful,
fulled.
falling to a soldier, Houston
the slmit.
him to extract
Twice the mull tried and failed, then
Itcggcd to he relieved of the tusk when
he saw the unspeakable torture he
hum causing.
"Try again," coinmnmled Houston.
"And If you full, I'll run you through
with my swnril!"
attempt was successful.
The ti
ami as the barbed shaft was torn
from Ihe Mesh, It wax followed by a
gusli of blood. Oeiiernl Jackson, seeing Houston! wound, ordered him to
the rear. The young ensign waited
mini .Incksiiu hint passed en. had a
surgeon hind up the wound, and In a
few minutes he wus buck In the thick
of Ihe lighting.
The high peak In Houston's adventurous life ciiine In IH,'HI when, at Ihe
head of a little army of NtSl Texnns,
with the battle cry of "Beinember the
Alamo I" on their Hps. he defeated tha
buriles of Santa Anna, the Mexican
dictator, nt San .lm Into, ami won free- ilimi for Texas.
He was elected Ural
president of the l.oue Star republic.
At the outbreak of the Civil wnr,
Houston, who was governor of Texas,
was bitterly optioned to the secession
The
of thai slate frbtii the I'll Ion
forced him to resign.
Confederates
They required all men ovr sixteen to
register and to carry a pass while
traveling.
Ilnotou refused to do
either,
(ture ihey stnpied him and
to la
demanded his pasa. "Sun i
my puss through Texas!" thundered
Hie brave old man aa he rode on.
Houston did at his home In Hunts- villi- July Jil. 1H.
with the name of
Texas on bit Upa.

I'BIMiltA.M, (XTOIIKK

The New Model
'

NOW $100.00

i

October record! nre here.

Purdy Furniture Store

ItKMK.M HEIt

CAFU

Alwnye the Beat.

All outside, airy, sunny rooms.
From 78c. to 91.50.
Weekly rates made.
FOB SALE, Overland car, splendid condition $376.00; If Interested

Inquire at the

CABLSBAD

BI'BBEB

CO.

NOflCA

Dodge car for Bale. Al shape.
FAIB
HALL UAKAO,:.
Phono 00.
BOOMS FOB BENT Three rooms
use of bath;
rtieae
rooms.
250.
'I'll

furnished;

FOB BENT.
Two ulcely
rooms, with or without
' ;,,
leincu preferred.

Itn

!

Iktliu

t

nn

v

board.
A

FOB SALE
Wood bárrela. 1.6f
each.
WEAVER'S UABAOE.

NiniiK.

Hurry and have your old muttresn
renovatiHl and covered before cola
wenther.
CABLSBAD

MATTBESS

FACTOBY.

FOBD CAB FOR SALE.
WILLIAM

See

H. MIILLANB

Carlabad,

N. M

REAL,
IlKAL
1IAIIOAINH:
Stoves, Bdda, Dreeeere, etc.
We
iimleret-l- l
Cone
anybody In town.
see and be satisfied.
SAM M OS KIN.
I!

I.

I

To he ghen
by Miss Johnston's
music pupils:
The Turkeys Murch.
Flllre Sell- FOB SALE.
Illever
Modern home completely furnlsh- II ippy Co Lucky March
w
ed. A big bargain. Easy terms. Call
rurdy.
Volunteers March, Virginia Wes- - at thla office.
ter
FOB BENT.
One room and two
trld Black Joe, I'rancls Tracy.
room rotUigca, furnished; Inquire of
The Hunt, Margaret and Aguea
MBS. C. H. DISHMAN,
Bohmcr.
2tc
or Telephone S44.
May Day Waltx. Alice Carter.
Dixie. Mary Mullane
For button covering, hemstitching
Turkish March. Virginia Yates.
Teddy nnd the Moon, Cert rudo 1111,1 picoting, be ture to atop at the
Ball,
Hemstitch Shop.
Phone 210
Down on the Furui, Mae Wilght
MBS. ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.
'

d

$10.00 down. $2.50 per week.

A It I),

pro-due-

I

No. 80 Victrola

N. M.

at the PALACK
are unsurpassed,

Meals

ef-fe- el

OA nO OP THANKS.

We desire to publicly
Christian church.
who to kindly assisted us durlin; the
lllble BCbool ill in A. M.
Illness and death of our beloved
OOaUgaUttiOn
and pri'uchlug set vice mother , Words are
to
at 10 A M.
express our deep appreciation and
Junior 0 V. at 7 I' M
i ..lit
long
be c.icrinhod
kind acts will
I'reui'blng sen ire nl 7 "0 l. M.
III our memories.
Let us Moka It another ;:rcnt
I).
W
E.
ESTAFE it.
Bible so hool service
BOY I, WESTAFEIt,
It Is our desire to make nil these
rVKTAFBR,
FRANK
aary léai na helpful as nonernte
M
WE8TAFI7R,
RJORIB
you.
A cordial welcome awaits
MBS. 0. L. tilt ANT.
It F SKI. I. AIM'S, Pastor.

Loving.

mld-wlnt- er

All Demand Barter Roada
Ttie business man. the farmer, the
truck driver, the pleasure aeeker, are
all asking and demanding
vwiter

Itfe, at the

MBS. (j. R. HOW

good-liver-

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY

Services

WANT ADS

WW

".

velopment of our industries and utilities.

III Ki ll.

:ns"

;t

Company

exc-ptlo-

M. N. Cunningham, the flee man,
expect to leave the last of the week
or Monday with a load of the
"Sweeta of Nature", which he will
dispose of In varloua parts of Tex-Imaking a trip as he did laat
year.
Their honey la of flnu flat or
nnd will no doubt meet with a
rendy ule.

We need your good will and you need
ours, so let us pull together for the good
of all, remembering that the prosperity
of Carlsbad depends on the healthy de-

voi n nnvo

Owen McAdoo Drue

and Carl
Meaclamc Allen Tipton
Mrs. Baymond Potoet waa
Smith.
the clever hostess of the happy affair and served delicate refreshment
The lndli-- earh pieced a friendship
uimu
Mock or n guru ami pn
llnm In
to their hostess, who will set rhem
Mr. and Mrs. Corbln, after a visit together and have a rflillt the work
of ten days at the home of their of her friends' nimble fingers.
daughter. Mrs. J. 9. Oliver, left for
AND MU. HI II
COAL
their ohme at Waxabachie, Texas,

11

HOMKIJKH

all

HTOKK M

time

yesterday.

Through their loyal efforts and through
the efforts of the engineers who have
planned it and the stockholders who have
lent their money to build it, an organization has been created for YOUR service.

9

ron

MisseK Kmrly muí Vera Calvanl entertained their friends at a dance
Wednesdny night. All rport a fine

ldidy Bnwena, Opul Matney.
I nl'
Behocwa, Imt Warren.
At tile close of the Insinuation
ceremonies pie and roffoo were served nnd a social hour wis spent. The
'lodge has taken on a new lease of
life and with the newly eleetrl offl- cera, will once more bee tine a lender
In the rank of fraternal
organlta- -

II

Tin;

phone Number

and" re-

Mrs. Kim r Hamilton and children
are vlsltim: her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs
T. Calvanl. from the Hamilton ranch
in the mountains.
Carl Smith nnd wife are absent on
mornI iniHlness tilp. going Tuesday tomoring and exporting to return

Carder.
Correspondent, Mrs. Cardor.
Accounts, Homer King.
Master
Chaplain, Mrs. Ada Ewers.
Overseer, Alfred Howeth.
Watchman, Kenneth Jones.
Sentinel, Elmo Warren.
Cuurd, Clifford Ewers.

I

Thursday

MJlng

f

S

I

Mr. and Mrs It. n. Slense made a
of Mis
lodge
of business trip to Roswcll on business
Wei-neada-

The electric motors in your factories, the
lights in your shops, offices and homes
all of the multitude of comforts, conven-- t
ienctt and necessities which electricity
Kives to mankind are made possible by
the work of your fellow citizens who are
the heart and soul of the public utility
corporations.

OTIS NKWH,

1

OFFUHRS.

INSTALL

YORM1CN

Ifttl

7.

Dixon

Morning 1'rayer, Helen Benson.
FOB BENT.
Furnished rooms
The Driigontlles. Mat
Snow.
The Shepherd Hoy, Lurlle Myera. for rent, housekeeping prlvllegea.
MISS HABT,
Catch Me. Mildred Hutchison.
block North of the Hl(b School.
Hungarian Dance, Aurelia Sellarda
Mary Neftu
Levi Sung (Nevin)
FOB BENT.
House In the north
Beed.
of town with seven aorea
of
Spring Song
(Orlng) Klliabeth part
LW,,M
will be rented reaaonably
Purdy.
C
Inquire of DB. A. A. BEABUP.
Dr. and Mrs. T. t!. Von I. of Dallas,
were
In
Texas,
town thla week,
guestn of the Crawford while here.
The Veals wen- fo uier roatlantl of
IIohwcII and emov n wide ncqnatn- tnnre among Ihe people of the en-

BOOMS FOB KENT IN LA
HI'F.BTA.
Two large living
rooms for rent cheap.
For further Information apply nt Cur-rephone
10JA.
ofJ)ce or

I

ut

For First

tire vnlhi

The next Chumbar ttl Ooutiw too
kiii occur SaliiiUav. on

Mtoafrll Work

luncheon
Rib,

1

1

2

I

al the Cruwford

and

llattery
Class
call at the

ohnemi's shops.
Fix

'Can

C.tfn.
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KEG ROOT BEER
t

while yon eat your lulu
kmmI
refreshing and satisfying Keg Root Beer.

In mid enjoy
Mir

iimi-.1i-

h

or drink

VE
I
Ham and Egga, Hot Cakes, Sandwiches, Chilli,
Hamburgers, Cigars, Chewing Gum, Tobacco
Pies and Cold Drinks. Fresh Keg Root Beer.
Vt

LOCATED

IN VICTOR

HOTHL

Sl-'l- t

MARK

H ti

l

l. Proprietor.

FRIP AT,

Attractions at

w m
'

i.

v

i

LOW

Wer-Iheli-

VIOI.A DANA IN
"OHOIU'H (JUtlH MWAJKV

PI LANK MAYO IN
"THK rlHHTLN.i liOVEH"
ltd " HI Ml OK THK OIMX'H

SAT- .-

110.37.
New York January future
1.9R.
New Orleans market very steady.
December futures, $19.
January future. 119. 75.
New Orleana spot cotton steady at
$19.50.
Houston apot cotton. $21.00.
Oalveston spot rotton, $21. 25.

9.

A Nr I'

H. n. M- Mil:
business man of
Santa Fo, is In town thla mornliiK.
-

(

II ,

ItIT Y

It A 1 .1

A party at the home of Mr.
and
Mrs. Illchard Smith, Tuesday afternoon, delighted the chitdre in the
neighborhood and honored the fifth
birthday anniversary of "Wimam
E." the young son ol tita
fainllv.
The children played outdoor and Indoor gamea and were delighted at
the appearance of the big birthday
rake with its five lighted candles and
tln lovely ice cream winch wan served so plentifully nt the clone of the
play.
The little boy received some
nice presents from his friends and
lias the good wishes of all who know
him for many pl asant returns of ti e
day.
The
were Emily (leer
Moore, Harriet Went, EranclS Itlloy,
Zúleme and Jane I'olk, Ituhy Ki.im l
and Oludys Kay lleach, I'rsule, Nettle and Julia Clark. Tom
I'arker.
Ju ior Hopk n a, Howard anil Delwln
his brothers, Sam II. and
Smith..
nnu cousin, James Smith

mm M

Don't lot the coat of an Abstract
'keep you from Belling, or getting a
tOM,
See K. M. KK II NK V at the
He.
Court House.

L. C. Hire and E. T. Chase, prominent Insurance men from Albuquer-- i
buyer
In Wednesday and are
still In town looking alter business.
Or. M. n. Culpepper has returned!
Marcus Snider and Frank Miller,
from a business visit of some davs catlle buyers rrom Colorado, Texas,
duration In El I'aso. and Is busy with were
purt of the week,
town
hla practice once more.
J. D. Walker, for yeara a county
,.
Eil I.amb and wife of Artesla. are
r is,i,i..
i.
Spending the week In Carlabad com- cu,r
In
old Ttr- anil
the
treusuier
.
t ..... ...
1....a uwwm
.I....... I ...... moir nuilouuuay.
rltorlal days, but now living on a
inn
George
a nephew ,r Judge
liauron,
ranch near Encluoso. (his atnte, was Daurnn, of I.akewood, 1. ft TtlsxaflsT
M. Iwla, of the
K ranch waa ni ,ow
tt couple of days thti Wt -- k
night for Los Angeles, hut
In town ycaterday, coming to meet ri)11 nlg nonle
d his probable return in the not far
C. Campbell, and son.
lessees
of
.
Chlcka-ahthe ranch, who come from
Mra. Jim Simpson, from
Chalk distant future.
Oklahoma, and accompanied Illuff ranrh east of Artesla, spent
Miss Ceorgla Wallace has resigned
Mr. Lewis to the ranch thla
purt of the week in Carlabad, coming down for medical attention, she her position with the First National
Hank,
take effect upon Iks re-- I
having been indisposed
for some turn ofto Mr.
Itell, who Is spending
W. n. Webstar, representing the time past.
a month on the coast. Miss Wallace
Cattle Ioan Company, of Albuquerto arrompan her sister, Mrs.
que, waa in town this week liokl-Complaints are being heard on all expects
Helen WnllaCe Snow, when she re
after business for hla company.
sides about the young boys who are
to her home In Denver, and;
riding the vehicle known aa "sktle-notrito- turns
L. H. Daniel, who Is with the Texwill probably take a similar position
is tell
WWIa
desire
bo
El
Company,
came
ln
from
city.
in
as Oil
Her successor bus not
limit the chrltlicn in their spurts, yel that
Paso, last night and la a guest at the to
appointed.
been
give
they on their part must
the
hotel.
Crawford
sidewalk to ludles and children who
The awning In front of the MerSeveral children have cantile dry goods company
R. T. Slaton, of Coleman, Texas, are passing.
store Is
Injuries
escaped
in tlie hands of the painters and will
Joined the other cotton buyers In recently nartowly
Is
and it
feared the matter will have h
they
improved
Carlabad laat night.
when
to be taken before the city council.
llntsli their work.
Mr. and Mra. Paul Ares ar ex
It. F. Madera wns in the first nf
pected to arrive ln town from their
am offering for
KOU SALE.
home in the mountains today about the week from his ranch aoutbwi m sale at a reasonable price, my home
county,
In
Texas.
town
of
Culberson
noon and will remain here for sevon Alameda street; house has four
Mr. Madera says that everytnln: Is bedrooms, dining room, living room
eral days.
getting pretty dry In his part of the and kitchen and bath room.
Has
Ed Burleaon, Henry Hamilton and country but cattle are looking fine sleeping porch partly glassed In.
A
good
health,
in
among
folks
are
T. J. Pickens were
others in and the
good piece of property In exeellent
Thursday
trip
on
He
left
the return
from Last Chance the first of the
Call Mrs. Heals.
accompanied by J. H.
Zimmerman. ntialr.
week.
who will teach the school ut
the
C. I. Cary and wife, of I'lalnview,
Miss Annie Laurie Tluie, who has Madera ranch.
Texas, were in town fiom thai place
been spending some time In Carls- yesterday enrou tr to El l'aso, where
realized
The Methodist ladbs
bad with her slater, Misa Hi len, who
,,...,. ...
nan- on
i ne ,.lrir
Is a teacher in the public schools j i i un al ini-i- r tunen
.rT..
left Wednesday for HerefiirjL Texiia, courthouse lawn Tuesday.
This hoiiHi hold effects and they Were
Miss amount will be applied to paying off mkaing the trip in another cor.
where her patents reside.
1. ne Is a writer of some note and the indebtedness incurred ny repalr- the Current hss the pleasure or lug the church.
Hev. O. II (ilvarf lft Thursday
printing a poem from her hand in
night for Artesla, ln order to be presA merry hunch of little
pi opll ent :t
this issue of the paper.
opening of conference, Mr.
gathered at the S. I. Huberts home UtVM the
has not missed a roll call for
In north Carlsbad.
The occasion thirty two years.
was designed to honor the fourth
birthday anniversary of Bug! m HuS. C. Simpson waa brought to Carberts, Dm- - little son of Mr and Mrs. lsbad tram Menard county, Texas,
E. A. Huberts.
The children had a laat Saturday and taken to Sisters'
f,,,.. III,,., atwl m UmJ 111
.a hospital where he was operated on
NO SUBSTITUTION
only little folks can with games, for tin removal of a cancer from his
stories and refreshments.
W.
lace.
lie Is (Tie fattier
Simpson, and Is quite ulil.
A furnished
TOM HUNT
bouse of
five rooms in west Carlsbad, will be
men wish to ext nil
The
rented cheap to reliable party. In- their I rati ful thanks and appreciaquire of W. K. McILVAlN.
tion to Mrs. Walter Cra't
and the
Let us Fill Your
floe.
other ladles of the lied t'ross, who
winked so faithful) during the visit
KOI SALE.
of tlie "Clean iip Squad" ami at all
The local organiza
other times.
I tn ires, broke to work, age 7 yra. tion of the Hd
Cross is always
1
mare, over 10 yra old.
ready and anxious to do all they can
- dilles, IS moa. okl, high giadc for the ex service men and their
OWEN McADOO ' stock.
families.
1 heifer, .tyenra
old, Imlf Jersey,
DRUG CO.
be fresh this fall.
Mrs. Will Ed Carter entertained
lOO lbs. Sweet Clover.
the weekly session of the flridre
Kit AN K WESLEY,
Club at tor home last Wednesday
L.uiog. N. M. afternoon.
aOSeplNovp
Eighteen ladles were
present and the afternoon waa plea
sanrty spent with dainty refresh
menta at the close of the games.
W. T. Carruth, a cotton
from Pecos, is In the city.

sM
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Mr Jam
WHAT EVEHY WOMAN KNOWS"
AMO CBNTrilY COMEDY

LOCAL NEWS.

II,

The annual Elk Charity Ball, one
of the In. social event of the season, will be given at the Armory
Friday. November 4th.
IK
Many
and their friends from every point
In the valley have already expressed
a deatre to visit the Stray Elks of
Oarlsbad nt this time and a big time
Is expected.

s I'rodurtlon of
in
Mi llarrle's famous play

ni

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO

.

al

THUR- .-

VMM

)
I

Hi.in in

WED

I

lfsU

n

I'rlce nt
of Market
Thursday, Oet.
New York futures firm, December

HI'ECIAI. "

"WOMAN IN THE
HOUSE "

"frT

wire:

Lewis B. Mayers
Super-Speci-

T.

(The following, quotation on rot-Io- n
are the latest received by
A Hynuni, cotton huyera of
Hila city, who get dally reporta by

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

."tíjes.

1TMDAT, OOTOB1CB

.'OTTON MAHKET

Crawford

i MON-

!, iWl,
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QUALITY

'

OUEEN offer

so much
than ordinary footwear at the same prices thai
season alter season they
grow stronger in luvor.
more

milll

a,

Our grandmothers knew
Queen
and still knew
Quality means the best, and
today three generation! arc
wearing shots stamped with
this famous name.
There are Queen Quality
styles for the varied needs
of womanhood, from youth
o age. Your style, in the
right fitting, at the right
price, awaits your selection.

1

o--

Sterling Silver
am

SexTS

WDSBSBS&

SJSJ

II

HP
W
4

STAR BRAND for Girls and Boys
FLORSHEIM FOR MEN.

Something in SNAPPY

NOVELTIES Just in.
Call and Look them over.

PEOPLES
Mercantile Co
'Where Things are New"

BISHOP VISITS CITY.

Ilishop Do Hose, Presiding Elder
F II. Faust, of
J. ' Jones. He
Pecos, and Itev. J. C. Hice, of Odi sa, Texas, mine in iiicbu:m inn inng
Pecos, where the Ilishop
from
Monday night, and coutlnu-- 1
pre.u-heiwhere
ed on their way to Ati.ela
In
they expected it, arrive Tuesda.v
They
lav
mid.
ileal.
time ,oi the
traveled via automobile in much
comfoit, but were a little trav.t
stained when they reached here, and
only remained long enough to WMh
up before starting on the last lap
of their Journey.

A wire received snnounees
the
with surprise, her wonderlnK arrival Saturday of A. J. Mu;:y. who
will eotM ut that time for his aneyes
(From Peeos Enterprise.)
I'nuplit a fleet Idk Kllmpse heyonil the nual visit to the City, kooklnj met
the property of the PwUlfl DUlltlM
School was dune: and red shone the
skies;
sun
i
And, atlii trout the virion all ukIow. (.'o , of which he Is president.
our
Littlest She said, "I'll like 11 There. I know."
On the Titian hair of
One.
-r
s.eps
sue
nm,, ,heUi
As noinewaru tier
tn,,n
lo wua kirtavd;
tut tied
BxIkWi
Tu t' II of lessons newlv Isxtmad
And swiftly hoi ne from mortal ken;
l.envliie our world without a sun,
,
A number of reslilem
pans..,
sue
in tier pnniie
iruS'i (leu
,( aln fQr QUr
WJ
t HE VI
BABOAITlM)
WOne
t'lloil'e RmMMbM I. oís.
"What Is Heaven like?" -- "Is It far
away?"
tptatldld i .mu ( An) Sise)
Vm WELD EVKHYTHINO HUT Tie n
(Ml Lenses ( Hest bOMtsM)
wistful crew her fnee so fnlr,
HitoKKN HHAItT.
And ahe sld, "1 think I'll like It Bui tnethlnks. toduy could we pierce
tBd I'eeos valley property
WEAVER'S OAHAtJE.
tfet Kray,
sure to double In value uulckly.
there."
We would brush the tearclouds from
Ask for what you want.
our eyes away;
SEE MRS. T. O. PETERSON. r.H ,vn mnel ear. attuned to hear
We may have Just the thine
raso
smile,
very
tirtcht
Por
her
Sterling
sanie
It's sweetest sounds, drew
resentatlve for
Oartnents, nt
diaut. SO rare.
near,
Ted ford Place, on Oreene Heights.
Style, quality and satisfaction guar- Tin ll, touched hy the child's sweet Would tell us aktiln that aha likes It
JC M. B.
There.
Telephone 202K.
anteed.
wlusorae yraee,
Tin3t3tp30e
innel kissed her upturned face. September 14. 19!1.
Hoooi 10. James Hldg.
s-

1. THIOL

Wide

l

Pickard's Hand
Painted China
t

The Sellers Jewelry Co.
Watch Inspector for

Queen Quality Shoes
for Ladies.

.BSSSSSkk

W.

Prescriptions

MHTHOPIST

mm

Value!

A. T.

a

.

Ke Kx.

,

FOR SALE.

c,

W. H. MERCHANT

THM CAFtMlTIAO

OÍTORER 7, 1081.

FRIDAY,

OURRRNT.

INI FJINATIONAL

UNIFORM

IMPROVED

1

SundaySchool

Lesson1

"

(By rtKV

P. B.

KITZWATEH.

Tsachsr of Rngllah Blbla In
11,1.1Institute or Chicago.)

a.

n.'l. Weetsrn

Newapaper

Uis

D. D.,
Mumljr

Unlon.t

LESSON FOR OCTOBER

9

PAUL AT EPHKaUsV

'

L1CSSON

TKfXT-A- cU

1

I

S

avings Accounts
atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

O.

Shalt woraMp
Um Lord hy Ood. and htm only sSalt
-thou .rvc Matt 4:H.
RBKBRBNCK
II ATBRiAl Rsv.
PRIM ART TOPIC
Paul a Lovlsj
Frtond and Minister
JUNIOR TOPIC Paul aad the Hlver-amlth- a.

OOUIBN

A pipe won't burn your V'

TBXT-Th-

ou

Jit

-

i1

NTKRMKDI ATB AND SENIOR TOPIC
In Bpbesus.
TOUNO PEO PUB AND ADULT TOPIC
-- Planting the Oeapet In a Cantar of Pagan lam.
I

Bsperlenoe

Get

thtKnow

buzzing in your smoke-sectiofor a fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content!
Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daiiy
who certainly get top sport out of their pipes all
aglow with frarant. delightful
'
Albert!
And, you can wager your week's wad that Prince
Albert s quality and flavor and coolness and its
freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclusive patented process) will ring up records in your
little old smokemeter the likes of which you never
pipe-party-b-

ee

n!

Prtmtt Alhtrt It

Ik ttmpf ra
, tié, rmi tint.
InnilAtm
mmmné
trné hmll punné t.ñ
humiémrw andinth
pmwMt
yriwt glmtt
h m m 1 4 m r with

"

tptngt mtiiluMr
lap,

R
I

mk ,

Htr'dt
Cm.

c

N.t.

the Jewlah synagogue (v. 8).
Ills message Is characterised by : (1)
boldness. He realised that Ool had
sent Htm snd thst His authority was
back of Him. (2) Reason. II. reasoned with them. Qod't message to
never sentimental nor arbitrary, bttt
In accord with the highest reason. (S)
I'ersussion.
It Is not euough to corns
boldly with s reasonable message; It
must be nccompniilpd by persuasion.
4) Concerning the kingdom of Ood.
He did not discourse an current
events, literature, or philosophy, but
ukki the niesssge of salvation through
Christ.
2. In the schoolhouae of Tyraonus
(vv. 0, 10). Paul's earnest preaching only hardened tha Jews. Whan
they came oat and spoke openly
sgslnst this way of sslvstlon la
Christ, Paul separated the disciples
from them and retirad to tha school-hous- e
of Tyrannua.
III. uod Werklng Mlraolss by Paul

the national joy amok

Rsverend Terry, of Dayton, spent
some daya In the county Mat
the
lent or the wk.
Mm .1 Floyd Hurt returned the
first of Uw week from a visit to Mr.
Hart at Wlllard. Now Mexico, where
he la In charge of a pumping station
on the Sania Fe.
O. I,. Montgomery and wife left
WedneHduv for DiiIIh. where they
wM attend the Texas Stale Fair and
go from there to Kansas City for a
vlalt with f rienda, remaining awny
altogether about a month.

Marvin Livingston returned Friday night from a vlalt lo hit lialiy
now at the home of her grundpar-ents- ,
Mr. and Mrs Tom Jones, during the ahaence of her mother who
la spending the ummor In

Mr.

and Mra. L.

Cook, of the
ML ranch were in town Saturday
doing aouie shopping. We are pleased to know that Mis. Cook's mother,
who was ho serloualy
III
a few
tnonUia ago, hiv almost entirely recovered her wonted health.
1,.

A JCVKNII.K

PAltTY.

CAItl.sitAb. NKW iMBXICO
OfIce Opposite Hotel Crawford
Telephone No. 141

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

L. A. Smith, of Mountain View,
Missouri, a friend of Arthur Rt nick,
came into Carlsbad the last of the
weak aad remained
here several
daya.
Mr. Smith had recently traded property In Missouri for bAnd (n
the northern part of this state and
to now wishing ha might make
a
deal ao that ha could locate in or
near Cari abad, for which placa ha

AT

F.-a-

&

YOOR

INSURANCE

llev. and Mrs. J. S. Perry, son.
Francis, and daughter. Misa Easle,
arrived on the t rain from the south
Friday night, coming from Dig
Sprtnga, Texaa, and will make this
city their home, feeing parante, brother and sister, respectively, of CBh
editor of the Current.

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND SURETY

hold goods.

Osteopathic Physician

Bank

W. A. Fieiay after spending a few
has a alnoara liking.
daya In Carlsbad, left for Ros well
i
little girls enjoyed a where he will remain soma tima beparty given at the horns of Mra. fore leaving for the Williams' ranch
Baile McCord Saturday aftsrnoon to In Lea county where ha makes his (w.
Ho wonderfully did he manlfeat His
observe the eighth birthday anniver- home.
,
power that hsndkerrhlefs snd aprons
sary of the little Hasal Marie
brought from Paul's body healed the
and bad a delightful time
WE ARE
playing games of different klnda. At
sick and csst out evil spirits from
proper
moment,
11 big
the
those whose llveit hsd been muds
birthday
onke with Its tiny groen csndles wss
wretched hy them.
produced and admired by the little
IV. A Glorious Awakening (vv.
onoa, who afterward enjoyed It and
the delicious homemade Ice cram
L r fell upon all (v. 17). News
which accompanied It.
Haiel
the casting out of these evil spirits
some r'ee presents, tokens oí CHRISTIAN
CO. ofcreated
Impressions
fuvortihlu
ta
lovo from her playmates, and has
Cbristluiilty.
tha best wishos of all who know tier
for a happy and useful life, wTlh
2. It hi ought to' UM front those who
many more birthdays as gay and
profeHwd faith lu Christ while not
eat of roe as the ono Just passed.
living right lives (v. 1H). They beMondamos Hopkins,
Ray
Hewitt,
lieved, but hud not broken from sin.
King, A. Moore, and Miss Pauline
8. tlsve up the practice of black
fohaataa wore the grown-up- a
arts (v. 10). This luesns forras of
Twenty-sl-

n. P. Knowlea was down from
J. H. Zimmerman returned tha Lakowood
this week on a buslnosa
first of thu week from an overland visit.
trip to Jal where ho accompanied his
brother. Frud, wltii a load or house-

DR. W. R. MUNGER

First National

1. In

Fringe Albert

LOCAL NEWS

Chris-

w.

before could believe possible!
You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed
with
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat!
And, just between ourselves!
Ever dip into the
sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert
and
the makin's papers
quick
and cash in on a ciga-rett- e
that wtll prove a revelation!

.., 1021

Secerns

Thaas twelve disciples had only
been tsught the baptism of repentance as s prepsrntlon for the kingdom
of Ood. Paul taught them to believe
In Christ, that to, lo receive Him as
the One who had on the cross provided redemption for tlism.
Kpheeue
In
Preaching
II. Paul

u...

fri-rw- iu,

nU

I. John's Dlaaiplas
tians (re.

R. M. THORNE

OPEN EVERY DAY

Indigestion

EMBALMER

Telephoac

70

8

fl

Many persona, otherwise
vigorous and healthy, are
bothered
occasionally
with Q
gj Indigestion. The affects of a i
a disordered
stomach on the Si
system ara dangerous, and
prompt treatment of Indigos
lion Is ImportanL "The only Q
mm
medicine 1 have nsedad han mm
been somethlug to aid dlgss- - j
t,on
nd clean
tha liver,"
mm writes
Mr. Fred Ashby. a mm
55 McKlnnsy, Texas, farmer.
"My medicine to

H

fl

B

2
B

D

D

fl

D

0

fl
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Thedford's

BLACK-DRAUGH-

WE ARE AT PEACE WITH THE WORLD

T

for Indigestion and stomsrh
trouble of any klad.
I have
never found anything that
touches the spot, like
I taks It In broken
as is attar meals. For a long
time I tried pills, which griped and didn't give the good
results.
liver
medicine to eaay to take, easy
to keep, Ineapcuslva."
Oet a package from your
druggist today Ask for and
Insist upon Thedf ord a tha
only genuine.
Oat It today,
niack-Draugh-

Wa are tocaos a ara of prosperity unprecedented ta oar history
TMM MAN WITH KOIUC8K1HT MTYIX NOT DBLAY
i It I ill it
TO HIS NHMDM.
JUM WILL nUILP MOW ACOOKJJIMO
litóos No. 9, as we ara
certain that oar
alaríais will please you.

lir

J. B. Morris Lumber Company
Phone No. 6

SERVICE

CAPPER OOB8 BACK WITH FACTS
After a tonsy waak In the home
state, 8nator Capper has returned
to Washington loaded with information that ha believes will be uaa--f
ul to tha Joint Congressional Agricultural Inquiry of which he Is a
member, and helpful In patting (ha
farm program thru Congress.
Ha
will siso lay a report before (ha
President. Tha Kansas senator found
at the Kansas Free Fair an Ideal
opportunity for meeting tha homo
folks and men from all surrounding
elates. He came Into cloae down to
date touch with the general situation
In tha Southwest
"My visit homo."
he said lust before leaving for Washington, "has only
my
confirmed
views that the farmers naad
relief
and the beat attention of tha
I shall go back to Washington proparod to work harder than
ever for a general reduction in rail
ratas, for a real farm credit system,
for
marketing legislation and the other measures
wa
have been working on.
As
tha
Joint Commission of Inquiry will not
oome here, the Commlssioon will depend to some extant on the observations I was able to make while lu
tho west.

Oscar Morcar was summoned to appear at Santa Fe aa a
r
of the
Federal petit jury now in seaaloa,
and left Saturday night.
mc-me-

W.H. Merchant
THE EDDY COUNTY LIVE STOCK AND
ABSTRACT CO.
REAL ESTATE

28-4-

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

Jugglery by use of charms and uisgl-ca- l
worda. All such sre in opposition to rhe will ut Qottl therefore no
one cuu in. vp fellowship with CM nnd
practice them. They proved the
of their actions by publicly
burning ihelr books.
Though thla
wus mi expensive thing vnlued at
about 812,000 they did not try to aall
the hookH and get their money bsck.
When you find you hsve been In a
wrung business, make a clean sweep
of things ; burn up your books on
Spiritualism, Christian Science, etc.;
ompty your whisky and beer Into tha
ewer, and have a tobacco party similar to tha Boston tea party.
4. Uproar
of the Hllversmlths at
Kphesus (vv.
(1) The occasion (vv. 23, 24). This was the power of the gospel lu destroying tha
Infamous business of 1'emclrius and
bis fellows. It was clear to them that
Idolatry was tottering before the power of the gospel. They wars not Interested purtlculsrly lu tha matter
from a religious standpnlut, but because ll was undermining the principal business of the city. (2) Tha
method (vv.
a
Demetrius,
leuding business man, whose business
was the slay of others of s similar
nut ure. cslled s meeting snd stated
that much people had turned from
Idolatry nnd that the market for their
wnres wss materially weakening. He
appealed to his fallows (a) on the
groond of IiuhIiipks, snylug "This, oar
craft. Is In dunger uf being sat at
uaught," (v. 27). (b) Un tha ground
of religious prejudice. He said "Tha
temple of the great goddess Dlans
Hlioiild he despised" (v. 27). He became quite religious when he saw thst
his business wss being Interfered
with. Ills speech gained tils and; tha
wliule crowd una enraged and elled
In unison. "Graft! Is
Mann
of the
" Tas molí was quieted by
the tsct snd good Judgment of tha
town clerk.

$200.000.00

i

Blaek-Draug-

fl

aaaoDDDi

ml

Tha Fall of Jsrusalsm.
Nebuchsduessar,
of
king
Babylon, cama against tha city, aad
his servauts did beaiege It. And ha
carried away all Jerusalem, and sll
the princes, and all tha mighty man
of valor, even ten thousand captives.
II Kings, 24:11 and 14.
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FIRE INSURANCE

Abstracters"

loom

Phones

8IM)

10, James Hallding
Office
Ilesldenre

TO

FRANKLIN OWNERS
We carry Genuine QUAKER STATE
OIL for your car.
Remember we drain, wash out and
refill your motor FREE OF CHARGE
. FREE ROAD SERVICE
on Gasoline and Tires

And

Ths Day of Reckoning.
And they consider not In their hearts
that I remember sllShelr wtckaaoass;
now fhelr own doings have beast them
snout; they ara before my taca,
7

tU. Jk

Stockwell Auto Service
Station
"Service That Pleases"

M

the

'my

$10,000,000
On and

after this date

ALL WORK
STRICTLY CASH

Se rvice

ON

Work guaranteed aa twnl as you ean get in the
Southwest. All bearings burned in.
GENUINE FORI) PAtTM

Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
VKAOH,

Prop.

L
KIJ P.HO QAP

LOCAL NEWS.

ITEM.

the
I Uka thin method of letting
Two furnlbed reader of the Current know that El
RENT.
FOR
room
for light housekeeping. In- Paso Cap la ittll on the map of Now
tfo Mexico, but It la awfully dry here
quire of Mr. W. G. BROWN.
and extra hot weather. Aitguet and
and
Mrs. Stanford left Tueaday night S pWmher were the hottest
for Arlenla to attend the Annual driest niontha that wo have had ror
Crops are Just
Conference now In aeaalon there. She several yeara paat.
medium good and suost II of the
will atop with her friend, Mra.
W. It.
feed cropa have been out.
Bhattuck baa out about 75 torn of
r
nf Franklin. Ten- - eri eturr sun nc is sun cumus.
in
'
at the miro will make those poor cows amlle
noaitt la spending aotne F.daya
Joyca, tn thla winter. There 1b plenty of stock
home ol hla nephww. J.
Mr. Joyce la the fatter water for the winter uae.
Carlsbad.
This section of the country waa
of Paul Joyce and has Just returned
from visiting Mr. and Mra. ram werl represented In Carlsbad laat
down were
going
Thoae
Joyce In Cleveland, Ohio, and left week.
Meaara. W. K. Bhattuck, Tom Middle-to- n
them birth well and htippy.

t

Collins

Gen-ell-

.

Ralph Thayer,

Mra. Simona, of Chicago, mother nutlsto Barbería. í. C. Todd, Jim
of Mra. Rof Wallei. arrived in Die Kteheverry and Martinez Arraguy
city thla week for a vlalt at tho Wal- - amj they were all a jolly aet of boy
1er homei, arhere ahe haa frc,iientlv to meet In the City Beautiful.
Malted In the laat few yearn, making
Tne Cox Brothers. Sclhay, Nathan
j

many f rienda for hereelf among
'uek, are shearing their goat
ladlea who are alwaya delighted to Tne
are n good ahape for
welcome her on her visita.
shearing and will gut a good crop
or mohair this fail.
Mrs. Martha Ward Livingston and
Charlie Elliott and Alfred Daugh-ert- y
a number of clone friends held n
the Gap yesterday for the
picnic hi the Cleveland home near cottonleft
fields some where In the valMalaga Monday. They had a fine ley. They
are going to try and pick
time and were Joined by a number enough cotton to make the whiskers
of folks in that neighborhood who for old Santa Clans this coming
nave been friends for yea's and the
occasion waa memorablo because of Christmas.
J. H. Tldwell and Henry Thorp
that fact.
left tho Gap for the oUy on the Pecos
Heury went down
a rew days ago.
Mrs. Add Owen and little son,
prove up on his homestead.
Addison, Jr., returned Tuesday from to
B. B. Polk and two friends passed
Carlsbad, N. M where they had been
the Gap vesterday on their
the laat few weeks with Mrs. Owen's through
They also visited at the way from El Paao, Texas to Carlsparents.
of
They delivered a bunch
MeComba ranch tn thi Guadalaupe bad.
horses In El Paao for the Mexican
mountains. Pecos Times.
government.
Lee Magsby and wife returned to
The dance given by Carlsbad men
men who their ranch from Carlabad bringing
honoring Che
the out a load of supplies for the ranch.
ware hare on business hefnr
Ell lot I Dougherty haa Just finished
'Clean up Squad" Monday night was
very pleaaant and a moni enjoyable a new tank for C. E. Thomas on
He alao
way of entertaining the visitors and his additional homestead.
haa built two miles of four wire
townsmen as weft.
fence, enclosing about ISO acres for
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weotawav a weaning pasture.
Uncle Joe Plowman came over to
ware In town from ttedr ranch In
the Gap from hla ranch last Saturthe foot billa the Drat of the week.
day. Uncle Joe will start his slaughFarmers west of town have been tering house In the near future and
threshing their alfalfa seed this week he certainly haa some fine porkers
and find it made a crop larger than to Slaughter this winter,
It Is cloudy at this writing and
was anticipated, yielding on an avei
age 300 pounds to the acre.
As we do hope It will rain, for It Is
A good ruin
the ind meets with a ready sale, very dry out here.
We
would start the grass again.
thla ci op will help out a lot.
have not had any frost here In the
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith were valley yet and as It Is dry, It may
In from their ranch on Black river be two or three weeks before we
Monday shopping.
have frost.

ourla

'

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Loving Hotel
A

GOOD PLACE

TO EAT

We Serve Famliy Style

50c.

Meals

Howard, Proprietress

r

Mrs. A. D.
Loving, N. M.

mmT,

torer

7.

toar

AID

VETERANS

Cross Provides Friendly
Service ol Many Kinds to

Red

State National Bank of Carlsbad
Farm Talk No. 12

Army of Disabled.
BULK OF WORK BY CHAPTERS

FRANKLINS, NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.

WKBH

FOR

cmiiKífT.

2,397 of These Are Helping
Service Men Obtain Benefits U. S. Provides.

Ex

The following is a quotation from a letter we received
from a South Dakota farmer:

"It seems good lo me that your bank is showing an

interest in the farmers as well as in the stock ranches.
The advice given out to the farmers by the Bank is, I
think, excellent, and will be followed by many of them,
to their own great benefit and the lasting benefit of that
gem of an irrigation project.
It is high time for us
farmers to farm on earth instead of in the clouds.
'Getting rich quick' by wonderful schemes is much more
elusive than getting 'on easy street' by faithfully milking the cow, feeding the hogs, and raising the
The., fundamental principles of '100 per
cent' farming in the Carlsbad Project are the same as
they are in New York, Illinois, or South Dakota. Farming from an automobile, like being elevated with 'old
crow' may make a man feel rich and pity the old fashioned farmer, but that feeling is apt to be more or less
ephemeal.,,

One field of Ited Cross service alone,
that of assisting dlsubled veterans of
the World War, entulls exendl(iires
,.. n greater
$i
than the aggregate
receipt, of the Annuul Holl Cell of
1020,
the Ameritan Red foss un
liounces In a statement urging a wide
spresd Increase In membership St tin
Annual It..,. Tall, November 11 to 24.
At the present time Nstlonul Head
quarters snd the nationwide chain of
Chapters of Ilia Red I'ross Is spend
Ing approximately fUI,OUD,UN) snnfml
ly for the relief of disabled
men slid their families, while the sg
gregste receipts from last year's It, ,11
t'sll were npproxlmstely g6.UUU.tlOO.
II Is In the MM of the H.Oul Bed
Cross CI, spiers which still are helping
solve the veteran's problem nf adjust-Inhimself to a uori.ial civilian status
thut the greater pint of the BUM of this
service Is borne. Of the total sun
spent for veterans' relief last year.
National lleiidijuurlers gzpssMtsd a to
'.,, ink, while th,
tsl of more than
remaining disbursement
of upproxl
mutely 17.000.000 represents tin. rott
tlihutlon of Chapters In this country
wide effort to ssslst the QoVSTnnxsnl
in providing the sld sorely needed h.
these men and their families.
An Ever Expanding Problem
That the problem of the dlSlhlsfl
serví,
man Is
and
prohshly will not reach the peak be
fore lU2.r, Is the sssertlm, of well-Iwukvamuwm
fanned Government .ff I. , I. mid tliul
AWT
2.8M7 Ked Cross Chapters
BIRTHDAY CKI.KBRA TED.
regsrtl It
us their most Important work Is evia merrv crowd of old time friends
dence thst the expansion Is In novelse
confined to a psrtlculur section but Is. and neighbors met at the home of
Lucas, In North Carlsna.l
on the contrary, nation-wide- .
At the Mra. John
Monday afternoon for a celebration
end of the fiscal year, June ::o l'.VJI.
of the birthday of Mrs. Sallle Slaughthere were r,.;;i h, disabled serviré ipcii ter, known and loved by ail CajrlB-hu- d
In the 1,692 United States Public
where as "Aunt Sallie" she haa
Health Service, Contract and tlovcrti endeared herself to all with whom
ment Hnspltsls nnd Soldiers Homss, she conies In contact, especially the
was
snd that number Is Increasing at a sick and distressed. The uffalr surthe
surprise
'but
as
a
designed
rate of l.ooo a month.
prise part was accidentally given
Thousands uf these men receiving
however, the gathering of these
medlcsl treatment, compensation ulol old friends waa none the less en"
vocational training from the liorern joyable on that account. "Aunt
received some dainty gifts and
ment today, started their efforts t"
afternoon
ohtaln them through the Ited Cross enjoyed the oventa of the
any one tlM
Chapter. The Chapter, siting II the as much or more than
present.
disabled mail's agent In claims sKiilust
Ice cream and two kinds of cake
the Coveniiuent. Informs the iiihii us to
were the refreshments serxid ami
the procedure necessary to gsln for
the following ladles were the
him that which Is provided him by guests:
'Meedames Hannah, Ceorge
Federal statute. His applications for and John Lucas,
Thome Stewart,
compensation, medical ' rent men t und Lerk. Klndel, Dick Hays. laugherty,
training sre properly filed with the sld Ooorge Williams and A. Moore; ara.
(iludys lOaktn and the honor guest.
sf the Red Cross Cbsptsr.
Msny Farms of Assistance
If tlisre Is delsy before the man's
clslin Is acted upon, ths Ited Cross
Chnpter lends the nsn money to meet
the Imperstlve needs of himself snd
his dependents.
Most vital to the man's gaining full
benefit from the Government's care Is
keeping his mind free from worry about
his home. Keeping the veteran's fain
llv from hardship of every kind und
Informing him of Ita welfare Is un
other province of the Chspter.
Free
from fear on this score, the man's recovery and advancement ustiull
Is
rapid.
Every month during the lust year,
the American Red Cross has given
service of one kind or snother to un
sversge of 129.21A former service men
An Indlcstlon of
end their families
ths extent of the fulth repoked In the
Red Cross Chspter Is to he found In
the fact tbnt there were MflflU requests for friendly sld In the solution
of psrsonnl problems.
448 Workers In Hnspltsls
While the insii prior to entering
Government care deals largely with the
Chspter, ufterwnrd he comes Into contact with the service provides hy
Heiidrpis rters. There are 418
Rod Cross workers In the United
Htutes Public llculth Service snd contract hospitals ii nit other Institutions
In which these BMP ure being csrod
for, whose duty Is to provide for his
rscreatlon, help him with his compensation claims, keep hi, a In touch with
In short, meeting his every
his tamil
need outside of that provided by the
While these sre a few
Government.
of the resonsHlllt!eq of the National
Organlrattnn, they are by no means
II
Among other Bed Cross accomplishment for the year are:
It handled 711, 7:i' allotment and si
lowsuie claims
it delivered through Its Chapter organization Kl.fiVi iilloiiin.nl checks to
veterans who hud moved fresH the addresses furnished to the Bureau of
War Itlsk liisuruuce.
It provided a special fund of 1 10,000
for Btedlcs, J nsnlstuoee to men under
vocational training.
It made BU,4M loans t. tilling g4nO,(XK)
to bus) taking vocational trululng, uf
Wbitb to par teiu hag bvsu rapald.

YOURS

egg-produce-

FOR MORE

rs.

PER ACRE.
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State National Bank

.

ballot

Sal-He-

OF CARLSBAD.

"Aunt Sullle" Slaughter. Muring the
Moore
and
afternoon Mosdinoes
the company
Thorne entertained
with n number of readings.

DR.

P. J. SMITH

VKTERIXWtY sl IUJEOX AND
DKXTIKT.
of
and Mrs. R. D. Fuller,
El I'aso, announce the marriage of Office and (UtMWMW
White House
their daughter. Florence Evelyn, to east of High school. Phone No. 222.
Mr, William
LOW,
Ilryan
at El
I'aso, Texas, on Monday. September
The newly married pair will NOTICE OK PENDENCY OF KUIT.
12th.
be ht home to friends
ifttf I?-STATE OK NEW MEXICO
Umber 25th, at 1014 Man day st
The bride and her parI'aso
TO Ll'LA SPRONO.
In
ents aie well remembered
C. MEETING
being
one
time
at
Mr. Fuller
You are hereliy notified that HarIn the First Territorial ry Sprong hoe Instil uted suit against
Hunk and later was Secretan Tu-.iyou l,v cause nunibeied 11442. In the
urer of the Llano lxjan Co. l.ovlng-Ini- i PIsMct Court of Eddy county. New
Leader.
M"Xici), praying a KMvOftB from you.
"
Bh lac of Carlsbad. New Me-- 1
A. J. Foster and sous, J. N. and
l,.,ntlfT's attorney, and 'inloaa
Lloyd, of Uikcwood. were down from you appear and defend thla uctlon on
18th,
there Monday and Tuesday of this or berore November
19J1,
week attending to various business Judgment by default will be entered
against you.
matters
Witness my band and official seal
this 22nd day of September, 1321.
XVK WELD EVERYTHING
BIT
D. M JACK80N.
A BROKEN HBAnT.
SEAL)
Count) Clerk.
WEAVEH'ri OARAOE.
ltMtt40ai
Mr.

Lov-Ingto-

book-keepe-

-

I

GATES TIRES
Made in the Weat by American Workmen

NOBODY

.

QUESTIONS

THI- S-

Every experienced motorist knows
that it's the tread of his Tire that
tells the story.
When the rubber tread wears out
there is not more than a few hundred miles left in the Tire.
Perfectly obvious, isn't it, thai a
wider and thicker rubber tread will
,
wear longer?
That's why the Gates Super-Trea- d
it
Tire is making friends so fait
has a lot more miles in it.
C.

'Phone 354K

J. WALTER,
Carlsbad, N. M.

Tim

CAIU.NIMI

CVHHKKT.

FWIMT, OCrOftNl

T,

tWI.

HMMI)NH'.VrKI.
Pact

IIISIIOI

concerning the death

nil

HOHH

VISIT

OABufc

RAI

md

AS T

Carlehad people In Hncral and
members of the Methodist Kplaropnl
ini'm, Church. Rtflith, in partlrular were
Johu Oaither, ranch near I
N. M., born January 6th,
and favored by a vlalt and sermon from
, lllshop I ii I lose, of the nlartve n.tii"-died at 5:30 l. M September
He church, laat Sunday. The MethodIM
1021. being 14 yara of nge.
to ontertnln
to leave the presa
illrd within tO mile of the place i. .!!. had arranged
He wm nt- - the distinguished divine on Monday,
where ha waa burn.
i. .tin
to rattle belonging to J. It but word waa received late Saturday
KORT WORTH
Holt, which wtre on Dan lure nt Kan that he would arrive here on the
Hi became III with train from the north Sunday
kin. Oklahoma.
STAR
TKMKiU.VM
Announcement to that
and wna taken to Elk noon.
Oklahoma, whore ha waa op- - feet vrae made by printed notice
HI
and announcement In the varloua
erated on and where he died.
leave your suImci Iptlon with
mother and J. R. Holt went UP In churches and a large congregation
response to the message stating he gathered at tho hour for evening ser--i
Tho church auditorium,
waa ill. but arrived after he bad im- - vice.
recently repaired
Hen waa a New Músico which had been
aed away.
OWEN McADOO
Mllltnrv Institute student ol tho clans and put in order, waa taxed to bold
DRUG CO.
He served In tho navy the people who wnre anxious to hear
of 1917.
AfllSVTS
ten months during 1917 and tuts, and aee a man of such prominence
at-- 1 in the religious world
All of hla immediate relatives
pedal music waa rendered by a
tended the funeral, among which
were Mr. and Mrs. Cathert, slater large choir and Mlaa HlgKln san; a
of Mrs. Oaither, beautiful solo with fine effect. The
and brother-in-laOne kind of store is concerned with
font Jayton, Texas. W. B. Bingham,- 'cut flow ra which adornad the
Mrs. Nannlo Fletcher
NOTICE.
of Mrs. Oaither, from Aaper- pit and tho front of tho room added ban taken over the management of
scone.
Mi
B.
C.
of
Mrs.
to
the
attractlreneaa
the
Tesas,
and
mont,
sacrificed
is
prices;
the Metropolitan Hotel, which ahe
pleasing you with
der-Mof Bishop UuBoa preached a Jackson, daughter and aim
has had remodeed and put In 2 retthe el an
and Mrs. Oaither, from Artesla, ful sermon on "The Joy
shape, and which la strictly
more
prices
to make
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wells, of Carle- Lord," and was greeted by an a b so- sanitary and u,
Sho solicita
bad, second cousin of tin- deceased, lube silence during bla remarka. A a ah. i re or the patronage of the
The pall bearer were either school man of fine presence, with a good
chuma or associates while In the na- - voice and splendid delivery, hla aer-vkind of store is concerned with
The
They were:
Oeorge tlrnham, mon waa what one would expect it to
Spencer tlraham, John Granger, Ben- - be from a man occupying the poil-iso- n
good
quality.
sells
you
fine
with
pleasing
Merchant, Denver Thompson, tlou he does. Besides), as Reverend years, but the dinner Sunday night
The ruueral was ron- - Olvan aald In his introduction, we surpassed even her former efforts.
Chas. Reala.
never
ducted by Mrs. Laura Kelly of Port- - In this part, of the country, seldom
In the receiving line, were Bishop
as possible
as
clothes
land, Oregon.
Mother r queata that have an opportunity
to hear a DuBone, Reverend and Mrs. Olvan
you publlnh
the following extract bishop.
and Rev. J. C. Jones.
Reverend
knows
lowers its quality
A reception was given to Bishop c.lvan called on Judge J. W. Armfrom the funeral service:
sad,
sudden announcement Imitóse at the Palace hotel at 6:30 strong to apeak a few words Of wel"The
good merchandise properly priced is always
of the decease or Ben, touches the which was attended by sixty-fou- r
come to the distinguished minister,
everyone.
You all knew persona.
heart of
The dining room, always who responded, telling some of his
cowboy
typical
him as a
with a pretty and attractive, waa more M travels as well as tho Joys and tríala
economy.
heart as big as the range he rode. at that time, the tablea bolns cen-- I of the lire of a Bishop of the MethHo has now passed through
the tared with bright autumn flowers, odist Kp, copel Oburrh, South.
shadow of death Into tho great for- - plucked from Mrs. Hiator'
own
At tho cloae of the dinner, at the
ver.
His relatives and friends gsrden for that purpose, and the suggestion of Edwin Stephenson, two
'unavailing
shed
of
the
tear.
menu waa all that the moat exact- tarifas of the good old Methodist
This is
He is vne great loved and lost of log could desire.
Fried chicken, hymn, "Bleat be the Tie That
all who knew him.
It was a com- - buttered peas, creamed potato
company
Binds," were sung,
to )i!h father ind mother to have ads, olives and pickles and delicious dispersed, moat of and thegoing to
them
who attended him at the laat. Ice cream, cake and coffee,
those
iced the church for the aerraou
which
WHICH IS YOURS?
even though they wore entire atran- - tea.
The service waa nil that
gers, tell him how brave, happy and be desired, and the food perficttv followed.
courageous he waa. They expressed cooked as Is everything served bv
much love ar.d pralae for him, de- - Mrs. Chaytor, the propri tor of the
Don't forget the Chamber of Oom-i- i.
clarlng be waa one of the most Palace.
She han been catering to
luncheon on Saturday, October
cheerful and happy patients they had the people of Carlsbad for several nth. 1921, at the Crawford Cafe.
My soul reaches out to
ever had.
Hod for your support and connotations and victory
trust in Him
whose love enfolds thee, thou wilt
keep him In perfect peace, whose
mind is stayed on thee because he
trusteth tine'
"Divine love Is never no near an
when all earthly Joy seem mot n- -,
far.
Our dear son, brother and
friend han passed arth'a shadows
ScJiaiTner & Marx Clothes
to life' substance through a momen- He beheld the dawn, he
jtar.T mist.
awaits to welcome you where no
arrow wounds the eagle'a soaring
where no parting are ror love
where the high and holy call you
again to meet.
'I knew thou hear-sme always', are the words of
Him who subdued sorrow, and we
alao four
L. Orant, of this oity,
WKSTAKKR.
PRODUONO THE FINISH!)!)
rejoice in knowing that our dear
Mrs Westafer waa
grandchildren.
PRODUCT.
i Ood comforts such with
the blessed
choor-i
Of
E.
1860.
a
9th,
March
born
After a "very brief Illness. Mr.
assurance that lire la not lost.
up
to
even
Wedaway
eunny
disposition,
ni
earlv
I). Westafer passed
The producing and ahipping of Influence remains In the minds It's
Old Hats Made New
of
Hos- the very moment of her dath,
the feedstuff In the rough has never!
nesday morning at the Sinter
men and divine love holda it sub- -'
by
a
character
beautiful
being
this
passing
caused
of
been exceptionally profitable, due to stance safe in tho certainty or im-- I
pital, her death
narks the cloalng chapter of a life tho bulk or the product.
complication of lineases.
Todnv. mortality
Him was lire, and the
Ilía arrived hero about two weeks well spent In administering to tho with high rrelght rates, growers of! life was the 'In
light of men. "
ago from Ureal Bond. Kansas, to needs of her children and friends.
airnira and other foodstuffs find
Leave your hats
llccketts Barbershop
'Song used at the church were:
thou art not dtd-- - nor yet tlii iiii.ehes confronted by an almost "Lead Kindly Light",
upend the. winter with her daughter, Mother
and "By the
sleeping.
She waa taken
Mrs. C. L. Oraut
Insurmountable barrier.
Yet "there Touch of His Hand on Mine." Short
or Current Of fire.
Mick on tho train enroute from
But have gone on, a little way
ii a way over.
It Is a shorter way grave BO.rvlce, reading of the 9 1 at
and aa soon ai she arrived here
than the old road which lead to realm, and the song: "When the
was taken at onro to the hospital To prepare the way for the feet of distant points with both fcedstu'Tn Roll
Called up Yonder" wa sung,
those
where all was done for her that huund beof cattle.
which was a favorite of the decased.
man handn could do but ahe was Whom you have left to mourn.
More beer cattle originate In Texas
unable to rally nou.-- that an op- Thou shall yet guard our way
than In any other state In the Uneration might be performed and As in days when we kn. w not
ion.
Other Southwestern states al- There will be morning worship at
panned away peacefully to her last The dangers that lay before ua
so are heavy producers or livestock.,
rresbyte.rlan church Suudny, and
root, a and termination to what And we will still follow the path
and like Texaa, ship calves and steers the
Hie
Bcrtuon will have to do with
would have been a happy visit wtrh That loads to our Mother.
to distant parta to be finished lor
Church school
The body, accompanied by her the market, also ahipping much reed-- ! "Portable Piety".
her daughter und family here.
bo
will
hold at ten o'clock, and at
She leaves to mourn her lo. hor husband and throe or her children Htuffs.
The way over la to establish
even
the Endeavor Society
will
Wednesday reoding stations In districts where
luiMliand, two sons, Frank, of ''.rent and their families,
having devotion
Bend. Kans., Roy, . of I .on Angeles night for Newton, Kansas, whero tn-- thorn In a heavy production of feed-- 1 meet and beside
engage
will
in
study.
Pray,
Bible
und two daughtorn. Mrs. Jamen liuv,
in. nt will bo made.
stuffs, and for each farmer to be- CONTRIBUTED.
of Wllklrsburg, Pana., and Mr. C
come Interested In finishing n few er meeting will be conducted Wedand
head for the market.
Southwest- nesday evening at seven-thirtern cattle can be finished for the the course In study of The Revelawill
be
tion
continued.
market, so our feed experta aay,
much cheaper at home than Uioy can
in Kaunas, Illinois, or Iowa.
Then
why ship them hundreds of miles to
be returned to us In form of expenWhy ahlp
sive beefsteaks?
both
animals and much feedstuff to be
consumed by them and then pay Die
freight for the return or tho finished product?
Another advantage of rnedlng at
home will be found In the opportunity of building up the sol!.
When
we ship rattle and feedituffa we are
alao ahipping fertility.
We are rob
bing ouraelves by paying double
freight and robbing the soil by re--1
noving Its i
element.
A livestock farmer
the man who
grows his own feed and keeps
enough animal to conauma It -- la
generally the most prosperous man
In his community, no matter what
He haa a better
the market la.
rami than hla neighbors and more
HOW ABOUT A NEW WAGON
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS ARE HEREBY NOTIA community
home comforts
of
livestock farmer I generally a prosFIED THAT THE CITY ORDINANCE RELATIVE
perous community. Thl being true
would it not be In line of progress
TO HEADLIGHTS, TAIL LIGHTS, HORNS AND
to add livestock to our scheme of
diversification on more farms In the!
you need one, let us
1
with you
Southwest? Farm ft Ranch.
OTHER PROVISIONS CONTAINED IN SAID ORI'M

II-

ii

L

of Hen Oaither:
Oaither, non of Mr. and Mm
I

l

,

TWO KINDS OF STORES

I

I

Which is yours?

'

quality
alluring.

the

r.

other

y.

It

for

but it

little
standards.

our kind

that

It

a store;

.

sal-fo- rt

o--

i

T. C. Horne
Hart

Zimmerman The Hatter
at

at

OtO-vi-

1

PHONE 102 A.

t'

y,

NOTICE

I

THIS

FALL?

talk

If
about it.

We have a. bit? stock of
WAGONS and FARM TRUCKS and
are making very close prices Let's

NOTICE!
Owing

to unavoidable eirrum-- i
tunees the week-en- d
encampment
which waa to be held tomorrow and
Suuday by Troop B,
postponed to
a later daU, arter the reutrn or tho
men frpm their encampment at Ft.

get together.
ROBERTS-DEARBOR-

NE

Carlsbad,

1

HOW. CO
Loving

Bliss.

ii three youngThome
children
Madam

ii

caring for the
or Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Thorn while their parenta
have taken the yonngest child of the
family io a apeelallat In the east for
treatment for 0JM MaWkTt nloinaiii
trouble.
Is

DINANCE WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED
FROM THIS PATE WITHOUT FURTHER WARNING FROM THE CITY MARSHAL.
ALLEN STEWART, City Marshal.

1

